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pp. 62.

METHODISM VS. THE CHURCH.
By s Layman of she diocese of Ontario.

■ a vigorous and telling pamphlet Well 
•Airted for pa oehial use.” Prices : 10 oopiee for 

; $6, *214,60 *3.78 Postage irclud. d. 
Address, Dbawhb B,

1 embroke, Ont.

MILLMAN & CO.,
Lm« Neuman * Vnust

Photographic Artists,
41 KINO STREET EAST,

TOKO WTO.
We have all the Negatives of Notman * Fraser

[No. 24.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dbribon A Rogers, Prtebbobo.
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JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
OF

A. MACDONALD,
THE YONOE STREET CLOTHIER,
And if you do not see what vou want 

step in and aek for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

355 Yonge Street,
(OPPOSITE ELM.)

VERBAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND STABLES.
BiMbHihed 1888.

Head Office * Stables, 11,13,16.17 *18 Mercer St, 
Branch *' •• t orner Queen and Tonge

Bta, 11 and 13 Queen tit. B.
Telephone with all porta of the city.

OrEN DAY AND NIGHT.

NEW BOOKS.
Th* History or Intnbprbtation .

Being the Bampton Lecture»,
1886. By Canon Farrar  $8 76

Reasons for Being a Oburohman. 
Addressed to English Speaking 
Christians of Every Name. By 
Bev. Arthur W. Little, M. A. 
Beotor of St. Paula Ghnreh,
Pbrlland, Maine.......................  1 10

Champions of the Right. By E. 
Oilliat 31. A. Assistant Master

~ in Harrow school.................... 0 66
Nature and her Servants. Sketches 

of the Animal Kingdom. By
Theodore Wood, F. E. 8.........

Three Martyrs of the Nineteenth 
oentivy.- Studies from the lives 
of Livingstone, Gordon, and 
Patteson. By the aufchor of the
Sohenberg Cotta Family ......

lhe Church Year - Book, 1886,
doth boards, |1 82. flash......  1 00

Eastward Worship, the Primitive 
notestantism. By the author 
Of Concealed and Increasing

................................. 16
"•“Hxhwn versus the Choroh, or 

Why I am a Methodist '* an- 
■wered. By a Layman of the 
Diocese of Ontario.................. 16

Bowsell 4 Hutchison
• ^Portera. Booksellers ft Stationers, v

OBG SIMM 1A8T, TORONTO

1 66

1 10

QXFORD PRESS,
W ** Adelaide Si. Bant, Terrai*.

CHURCH PRINTING.
MERCANTILE PRINTING,

GENERAL PRINTING. 
8«d 3o. stamp for sample of oar Confirmation“t^fâ^io,B.aptiamel 16rt,floAee-

TIMMS, MOOR

49 Kli| Street Weal, Teremie.

We invite our friends, 
Clerical and Lay, residing 
at a distance, to visit our es
tablishment and inspect our 
extensive stock of NOTED 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
tarnishing goods.

R. 7. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.
Imposera of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ae.

Clerical Collars do. In 8toak and to Order
109 YONOK *»T.. TeMRTO.

BY-PATHS OF B BLE KNOWLEDGE.
1. Cleopatra's Needle. A History of the 

London Obelisk, with an Exposition of 
the Fler,'ghnnio«. By the Bev 3.
King W*th illustrations.................... . 78c.

S Fr eh Light from the Ancient Monu
ments By * H. Bayes M A.
With Fao similes from Photograuhe .. 90s. 

3. Recent Discoveries on the Tempi» HUl 
at Jerusalem. »y the Bev / Kins,
M.A. With Maps, Plans, and Illiutra-
tiom........ ............................................ T5o.

4 BaoyIonian Life and Hietorv. By ■. A. 
WsTlls Badge, M.EÙ Illustrated............ 80a.

6. Galilee In the 11me of Chilet. By S- lah
Merrill D.D . author (f " Bast of the 
Jutden," etc. with a Map..................

0. Bgyi t and Byr a. Their Physical Fee. 
tune in Relation to Bible History. B;
Sir J W Dawson, P lndpal of 
College, Montreal,- F O.S. With many 
IiluH»rations ....................... . ............

7. Assyria : Its Princes, P-tests and People
By A H. H»'ee,M A.LL.I-. Illustrated

8. Tne Dwellers ou toe Nile. Chapters on
the Llle, t iteratare, History, and Cus
toms of Ande-it Bj>pt. By É. A Wallis 
Bu >ge, M.A. IUuetie ed..................—...

J«HN TSVIYS,
UPPER CANADA IB ACT SOCIETY,

103 Tongs street, Toronto.

76e.

90c.

OPIUM

Ladies visiting Torontq will find it to 
their advantage to see onr Stock of 
Silks, Dress Goods, Moulins, Prints, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Gioves and Wool 
Wraps. All of good value and the new
est designs. ^ V

Samples sent post paid to all parts of 
the country. ,

In ordering please mention this paper.

frrnMk
WINDEYER & FALLOON,

ABIHITICfs.
R. C. WINDF.YBEL I Canada Permanet 

Church work a speciality. | Bldgs., Toronto Bt
JOHN FALLOON.

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Hast. 
House—1» Carlton Street, Toronto.

Established 1842. ^
Geo. Harcourt ôl Son»

j
Merchant Tailors,

AND ROBB MAKERS.

Clergymen attend 1-g the Synod please remem
ber that we make a specialty of

CL1RIOAL DRESS.
A Large Stock of

Superfine Cloths, Worsteds & Serges,
To ehooee from. ,t

OLERIOAL DOLLARS,
Correct In style, from *he beet English makers.

Surplices, Stoles and Oassecks
Mads to order.

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.
> AC A

MNEMONICS.
BTOKBW ON WRMORY, *1 
i lamed. « x plaining sirs* 

cry. Bdeixe of hemory, _ 
Memory, Stokts’ byetem <f

lasse

. and .

OLOUOMtR
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

m King Stoss* Week Tomato

Dineen’s Hats
Have a rapntat on *hro wm-ua »oe Dominion lev 
8 i'Yr-E and FINISH Every hat bearing their 
trsdo mark, “ DINRKN." ie warranted.

Wears now showing the Very latest styles to 
LIG'VT 0 'LOR OHRWTY AND A'OBRIOtB 
DERBY HATS, Shells, Milks, Straws, Mackinaw, 
ind Manillas and all kind* of Trivellipg, Boat
ing and Touriet Cape, Ac.

W. A D. DINEEN.
The leeiUog Hatters and Furriers, -

Got* King ft Yonge Sta, Toronto.

rANTED,
A lady, member of the Church of England, e* 

perleneed in Tuitl n, wishes to hear uf a town 
where there wo ld b* an opening for a Ladles 
SehopL Highest recommandât! na. Address

ft. a.
Oars "Dominion Chnrehman," 

Toronto.

ANTED
Position as Lay Reader by a young man of 

mugtoal ability—town or country parish—with s 
view to enter Holy Orders

Addma 
BEV. H. F.

... .................. .W.-....... . ■!.. Il I ■■.....■I............... ....

, nr

pURATE
V

A young man .in Deacon’s ordsta, wanted to 
Mist in general Parish work.
Apply to

R*V. J. W. BURKE, 
mot onr, 

BeLLivn-ie, Orr.

H. SLIGHT, -- 4.#

CITY NUBBIBIBe.
407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA
' / -------

An^eioeedingiy^we^grown stock of. Ont-

standard sorte.

0° x * ou. prçj

Members of the fitosk

STOCK BROKERS,
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO
‘1

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST.-

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.
COUGH 8YBUP. DYSPEPSIA. REMEDY, 

MAGIC UNIMENT.
Our stock Is eompfete sud of beet quality.

CtanroLLT Pn»ttai>.j|

MISS DALTON,
Is «bowing aU the latest noysites< to the d'gsr- 

est branches of her badness, Includin '
MILLINERY, DRESS

AMD MAMTLK IRAK IRQ.

8956
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.

GREAT REDUÇT1QN IN RATES.
Sailing dates from Quebec. ,
' Liverpool Services : «

\ TORONTO 11th June, Friday
• VANCOUVER 17th June, Thursday.

* SARNIA 96th June, Friday. 
MONTREAL 9nd July “
* OBSQON 8th July, Thursday.

Bristol Service for Avon month Dock.
Stiling dates from Mon'real.

TEXAS 11th June, Friday. 
DOMINION 18th “

SUE* SO led July, “
NTARIO Mth « -

•age from Qu>beo. Cabin—860 to 
to steamers and accommodation.

Rates of peerage
•80, according to st 
Second class, $30.class, $30. 

age at lowest rates.Steerage
A discount of 10 per cent, ie allowed to minis

ters and their wires.
hroABT à Mubdocz, 00 Yonge St,

rinllr—---------
DA

or in Montreal to
VID TORRANCE A OO.,

General Agents.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY-
(/'r.

Palace Steamer

CHICORA,
In oonneotion with New York Gen

trsl, West Shore and Mid 
Uentral Railways.

ran

June Tth, the steamer 
onge Street Wharf at 7

am. and 8 p m. for Niagara and Lewialon. con
necting with express trains for the Fails, Buffalo, 
New York and all pointe east and west.

As stramsr connects DIRECT with above 
roads, passengers avoid any chance of mleslng 
oonnectiOLB.

Choice of rail or steamer from Albany.
Tickets Ae. at

Bam Obbobnb * Co , 40 Yonge street.
A. F WeesTBB A Oo„ 66 Yonge street.
110 King street west.
94 York street
Bablow Cümbbslàbd, 36|Yonge et. >

Humber Park, High Park
-AND—

EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
The elegant steamers of this line leave from

York Street Wharf,
at 10 am., 9 p m., and 4 pm., celling at
Brook Street and Queen’s Wharves.

Come and have a pleasant time at these nice 
. perte and enjoy a fine sail on the Humber B*y, 
V icur>l«n> *f radrllr,, Sunday Wheels 
Factories, Picnic parties, etc. will be liber
ally dealt with, and the splendid steamers ol 
this line placed st their disposal.

For rates of e* corsions to the parks and char
ters to any place on the lake, apply at office, 
York Street wharf. 1 e

DOTY FERRY CO.,
Also proprietors of Haitian's Point Ferry Ser

vice, and the various attractions at the Island.

THE STEAMER

“RUPERT”
Will charter to carry schools, societies 

and excursion parties to
Grimsby, Long Branch, Lome Park 

And other points.
Foil particulars and rates at Office 

67 Yonge street, Toronto,
John N. Wilkie.

T*pniite and Hamilton Navigation t'em- 
pehy (Limited).

v STEAMER •• SOUTHERN BELLE " 
SATURDAY EXCURSION.

Hamilton, 75c. return. Oakville, 96c return.
Beach, 60c. return Leaving Milloy 'a 

wharf at in 30 a.m.
Nora.—On and after Saturday. June 11 the 

■tramer will make her regular trips to the above 
ports, leaving delly at 6 pru Double trips will 
oommmoe on Wednesday, June 16. when she 
will leave dally at 10 30 a. m., and 6.°0 pm 
Hamilton, single fare, 76o ; r-turn, $1.96 Oak- 
-ills, single fare, 60o.: return 76a. Family seeaon 
books (to be obtained on steamer) only $6 For 
excursion rates and other information apply to 

GEO. E. X -ITB, Manager

lE

" V ï ^X—l

"•VUi

Received the Highest Award» for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 ; 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris, 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst,v Toronto, 
lays “ I find P to be perfectly fund, contain
ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
itrangly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
v. ry superior malt Ueuor. '

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, rays; “I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure mail and hope.'

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.

Jas. Good* & Co., Agents, Toronto.

FOR BUFFALO.
New York, Philadelphia,

And all points Eait.be sure your tickets read via

Palace Steamer

“Empress of India.”
Bure connections. Fast time. No unpleasant 

transfer. Choice of Erie, West Shore and New 
York Central routes. All rail, o- Hudson river 
day line palace steamers from Albany. Steamer 
leaves Geddes wnarf, foot of Yonge street, every 
afternoon at 3 40 p.m.

Open for excursions of BundayfSehoole or Bode, 
tie», etc., to (leave Toronto in the morning for 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, &o.

The LEADING HOUSEr
FOR

Fine Ordered Clothing
Is now prepared to offer special in

ducements for THIS MONTH, 
having a

A Complete Stock of Finest

Imported West of England Woollens,:
SCOTCH AND IRISH TWEF08, '

Many of which they bave, owing to the depression in trade, secured at 85 pf „„. 
off regular prices, and will now give their customers the full benefit of tS

bargains.

Clergymens’ Clothing a Specialty.
Very Light Worsted Suitings for Summer Wear, Summer Dusters in 
Black and Colored Alpaca, Duck and Paramatta Boy’s Clothing 

Ready-made in finest styles and best materials.
_ , T .r *3$ *7 3 :'•* ik "T & f||lâ II
Every garment warranted as represented and satisfaction guaranteed.

it. wal:
(Established 50 years in the Clothing Trade),

33,35. & 37 KING ST. EAST, & 16 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
sou*

tg>2st:k:i_êts
Make the most

stylish mm
IN THE CITY.

U

Lome Park Summer Besort.

The fsat-ralling Steamer

MAZEPPA”

■ i rsjàs

We Keep a First-class New York Cutter.
------------ —------------

N.B.—All the latest Novelties in Straw, and Felt Hats.

110 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
------------------------------------- ------------ ---—-----------

TRAOK MARK ^ REGISTERED.

wsowypÇAiKaLE tf

will leave Church street wharf (Sylvester’s) 
oommenclDK on Thnredav Vtb at 2 p.m , calling 
at Brook street ten minutes later >r-ai eemente 
•an now be made for picnics and society excur 
■lone. Apply to

PE TER Mcl NTYRE, Agent, 
27 Adelaide 8fc. East. Toronto

leproud Model
WASHER

ABD

gw. BLEACHER.
Only weighs 4 lbe. Can be oarried in a email vallee

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARDŒLJrÆgysa
raw. The clothes have thatpure white
whfai no other mode at washing ean prod__
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-veer-old girl can do the washing 
a« well ae an older pereon. To (dees it in evey 
household,, the price hai been fixed et $3.00, 
-*®*1 If .art found satisfactory, in one month bum 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Bxprese Offloe in the province* of Ontario & 
Quebec. Chargee paid Toe $3A0.

Terento Bargain Hawse.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St, Toronto,

Please mention this paper.
Agente wanted tend tor Circular.

1629 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CANADA DEPOSITORY:
WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dpspepsia. Catarrh, Headache, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

WRIGHTS
HATS

THAT R
HATS

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO, Ont.

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be had 
free, at 68 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

AMERICAN SHOES
Jm Opened.

Ladies’ Misses'

Silk and Felt Hats.
Latest English and American styl* 

Bottom Prices.
10 per cent, discount to Clergyeste. r

wriqht & CO.,
Successors to Coleman à do.,

55 King s reet East, - - W*»

AND

Children’s 
le Oxford Shoes,

6and - rawed, 
in Patent Lea 
ther, Morocco 
and Kid, very 
stylish A com
fort ble, and 

______ moderate in
Prioe. Inspection luv.vcu
79 King St. East, Toronto.

EDWARD TERRY,
DBALBB »

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
-PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Olay, Sewer Pipe.lBair, U* 
Land Plaster, Sate.

23 A 29 George Street, Tor»*
Ontario.

A HINTS WANT*D for the Beeteedlgni
** set railing Pictorial Books «ndBljlj*^5 

reduced » per «eut National I i)itEp 
Phil*, p*



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA,

Piouram HKOAHOINQ NBW8PAPJKKS.

i Any person who taket » paper regnlerly Irom the poej^fflee, 
«■hnthnr directed in his name or another*, or whether he has 
robsoribed or not, ie responsible far payment.

<Llf a person orders us paper discontinued, he muet pay all 
njr the publisher may continue to send it until payment 

ls made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
. i. |.k.n from the office or not.Un In suite lor subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted in the 
plaee where the paper is published, although the subscriber may

newspapers or 
leaving them 

evidence of inten-

L-lde hundreds of miles away.
AThe courte have decided that refusing to take m , _____

«Aviioals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them•assis.,anal fraud.
while unpaid, is "prima fade'

The MHINMR CHUKCIHUIAIV b Two Delian * 
year. If paid strictly, that Is promptly tie advance, the 
price will he eae dellar ; and In ne lneto-uce will this rale 
he departed hresn. Snheerlhers at a distance can easily 
gee Whcn their sahscrlpUens fall dwe by leaking at the 
eAd^sg label en their paper. The Paper Is Sent aatl| 
ordered ta he stepped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it the organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and it an
eaetUent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by for the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Prank Weetten, Proprietor, * PabUsher, 
Address i P. O. Hex M4S. 

•■ce, Me. 11 Imperial Balldlngs, SO Adelaide St. B 
west ml Past Office* Toronto.

PBANH.L11I B. BILL. Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

JUNE SOth-TBIVITY BONOAY .
More tog - Isaiah vi to 11. Revelation i to 9 
Evening—Oeseels xvlil ; or 1. and ii. to 4. Ephesians iv. to 

17 ; or Matthew hi.

THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1886.

The Rev. W tt Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. "

The Bible Scrap Book.—The Ontario education 
authorities have met with some very severe rebuffs 
on account of the issue, “ By authority/’ of a book 
which has been compiled to take the place of the 
Scriptures in the Publie schools,'the reading of the 
Bible at a Bible, being objected to by some, but not 
when its contents are cut into scraps. Their posi 
tion is much akin to the taste of the French, who 
dislike a joint of meat, preferring to have it served 
up as, what is vulgarly called “ hash." The 
School Board of Toronto has indignantly refused 
to allow the biblical scrap book to be used and has 
ordered all the copies in the local schools to be 
returned. The Methodists in varions circuits have 
condemned this book, those at Cannington have 
passed a long resolution against the disuse of the 
Bible in schools which cloeee with these words. 
“ The book of all books, has God Himself for its 
author and eternal salvation for the subject-mat 
ter ; we insist that the Bible, and the whole Bible, 
and nothing but the Bible, be our motto, and that 
it he the text book, and used in opening and dos
ing exercises of the High and Publie schools ol 
Protestant Ontario.

has been the advance civilization and so great 
have been the improvements made on both the wit 
and wickedness of past times that you can 
go into any bookstore in the Province of Ontario 
now and ask in sober earnest far funnier questions 
than the wittiest Irishman of fifty years ago was 
ever known to ^k. Your questions may be 
‘ Have you any copies of the Word of God revised 
and corrected by the Education Department, so as 
to be fit to be read in the Public sahools ? ’ ‘ Have
you anything in the shape of a Bible that will not 
offend the prejudices pf a sceptic, an infidel, or 
anybody else ? ’ * Have you a copy of 'the sacred
Scriptures so ingeniously altered and adjusted as 
to soit the views of both Protestants and Roman 
Catholics, and all other antagonistic classes ? ’ ” 

The writer proceeds to show that the mutilated 
Scriptures have been “ out ’’ in such a way as to 
make the work acceptable to Roman Catholics. 
The charge is made with boldness that Archbishop 
Lynch had in fact “ examined the work and pro
nounced it all right," that indeed, the omitted 
passages and general arrangements had beeh con
trolled in the interests of Romanism. The P. 
Review remarks : “ What a remarkable advance 
has been made upon old ideas of the Bible since the 
Education Department took the moral and spiritual 

well as mental training of our children under its 
care 1 ” Tne Review doses its article with a slash
ing blow at the Education Department for thus 
daring to tamper with the unity and completeness of 
the Word of God, so contrary to “ The old-fashioned 
notions which prevailed only a few years ago, be
fore the schoolmaster went abroad beyond hie 
wonted sphere, and in the form of an Education 
! )epartment issued a patent Bible.

“ Had this patent production been issued a cen- 
ury or two ago, our Bible-loving fathers would 
lave imperatively demanded the recall of every 

copy of it, and gathering them all together, as an 
leap of blasphemy, would have solemnly consigned 
them to the flames. But we are not the rebellious 
race our fathers were."

One word to our neighbour—he has assailed the 
Sdneation authorities, yet those authorities were 

placed in power by the Presbyteeians of Ontario, 
when they knew that Archbishop Lynch would be 
their real master, and those authorities will be up* 
îeld by our neighbours despite their Bible Scrap 
look, and although our neighbors know that their 
support will continue the domination of Romanism 
in Ontario.

how far the extreme Puritanism of the land was 
responsible for the reaction which seems akin to 
that which took place on the break up of the Crom
wellian tryanny in England. We m Canada need 
to take heed. The Scott Act is breeding the same 
imperious temper in many of the popular leaders, 
lereoral liberty is now little regarded, factions are 

asserting greater authority than |ever any despot 
was allowed, men pnt into office by popular votes are 
iroving that a demagogue is capable of being a 
locial tryant of the meanest type. Oar feet in 
Canada are set in a large room, bat our spirits are 
>elng so dwarfed that wé allow ourselves to hé 

driven into party corners and penned up like 
hogs.

The Presbyterian Review on the Bible Scrap 
Book.—The severest" cut of all agaainst the 
“ Expurgated School Bible ” has been given by 
the Presbyterian Review in a clever and amusing 
article. The writer operis fire thus : “ About the 
beginning of the century, a waggish Scotchman, 
cn going into a store and being told that they sold 
everything thing, asked if they had copy of the 
Bible revised and corrected by the author. Not 
withstanding its wickedness, this has been handet 
down as one of the funniest things a Scotchman 
had been known to say up to that time. But great

The Revolt against Puritanic Strictness.—The 
tighter a cord is stretched the nearer it comes to 
the snapping point. That a string may bang too 
ooee is true, but history tells us that no tiring 

hang* to loose at the one that was drawn too tight and 
so gave away. Colonel Denison shrewdly predicted 
the other day that the attempt by the Mayor of 
Toronto to enforce Puritanic rules on the people,
•< would bring a reaction like that under Charles 
the second." But fanatics do not read history and 
would not understand the allusion I In Scotland 
the Sabbath laws have been so severely enforced 
that a reaction has set in. In Dumfries the Free 
Presbytery of Lockerbie discussed “ the prevailing 
oose morality, especially in regard to Sabbath 

^observance." It was stated that rabbit hunting, 
and pleasure excursions were largely indulge in on 
*« Sabbath Day." Comparatively few in Gretna 
went to Church, said one .speaker, another com
plained that the young men and women walked in 
to country on the Sabbath, the trade in milk on 
Sabbath Day was bitterly denounced, and so few it 
was said came twice to divine service on the Sab 
ba h, that “ the second service was an enormous 
waste of labour.” Irregular marriages were also 
complained of, indeed it was said that “ Scotland 
is in a most appaling condition in relation to re
ligion and morals." If this is so, it is indeed 
lamentable, but on the proposed day of humilia 
tion it would be a profitable exercise to enquire

The Church's Message.—As to the message of 
ihe Church to rich men there can be no doubt. It 

only a coincidence that at the very moment 
when events are ocenriog among us which show 
ihe two classes into which the community is divi- ' 
ded, the rich and the poor, as arrayed against one 
another with equal menace and animosity on either 
side, the Church should he leading ns through the 
incidents of her Pentecostal history when “ the 
multitude of them believed were of one heart and 
of one soul ; neither said any of them that aught 
of the things which he poeseseedjwas his own, but 
they hadrf things in common t " Let it be granted 
without reserve that such words describe an era of 
enthusiasm which, with its consequent community 
of possessions, could not last any more than it 
would have been for the greatest good of the 
greatest number that is should last. Still, the fact 
remains that Christianity brought in to the world a 
new law of brotherhood, and both by preeept and 
example taught men that they whose was steward
ship of exceptional gifts, whether of rank, wealth, 
earning or cleverness, were not to treat them as 
iheir own, but as a trust for the whole community.
“ Best ye one another’s burdens and fulfil the law 
of Christ." *• Ye that are strung ought to bear 
the infirmities of the weak “ Charge them that 
are rich in this world that thev be ready to give, 
flad to distribute ; ’’ these words and others like 
hem did not mean the mere giving of doles and in

discriminate distribution of alms. It is not by gifts - 
snob as these that the wounds in the body politic 
are to be healed, and the parted tendrils of a dis
severed humanity bound together, and it is an 
open question whether municipal and institutional 
charity has not irritated as mnoh as it has soothed 
or healed them. What the laborer wants from bis 
employer is a fair and fraternal dealing, not alms
giving, and a recognition of hie manhood rather 
ban a condescension to inferiority.

II pissENTiwo Tyranny.—Tùe wretched humiliation 
to which dissenting congregations snbject their 
pastors are well known. They assume at times 

really humorous form as the following will 
•how:

“ As an illustration of the trivial causes which 
sometimes bring about a severance of the pastoral 
relation the Presbyterian Banner tells of a pastor 
who had to resign his charge because the Sunday 
school superintendent objected to bis using a plum 
colored silk handkerchief in the pulpit, and the 
Herald and Ptetbyter mentions another good mfm , 
to whom objection was made because of bis unbe
coming mustache and the practice of rolling up bis 
trousers in wet weather.—Hartford Religion» 
Herald

Rev. Mr. Scott, pastor of the First Congrega
tional Ohnroh of Evansville, IU , bas been asked to 
resign. The specific offences charged against him 
appear to be cigar smoking in public and riding a 
bicycle.

The comtemptible peVinese of such chargee seems 
to be their charm to a certain class of officials, who 
would eoou reduce our clergy to slavery if they bad 
the power which dissent gives to certain of its lay 
offioere.

A
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THE SACRED COLOURS.

BY REV. H. C. STUART, M.A.
T CONCLUDE, then, that the occasional 
}. divergence of season color in the various 
e th->dox uses is perfectly legitimate, and im- 
p'ies no contradiction, to the established 
r istom of other sections of the Church. As 
regards our own practice each Parish Priest 
mUÿt decide f* himself—not what particular 
doctrine he desires to dwell upon in his teach
ing, but the doctrine the Church enjoins ; and 
the colors used should be in strict agreement 
with the doctrines she designs to symbolize. 
The various uses of the national churches will 
furnish him with sufficient means for determin
ing the colors that are most suitable for use on 
the Festivals and Seasons of the year, without 
the aid of any specially-prepared direction on 
the subject

The propriety of the color proper for the 
P rfy Days is readily seen. Red is fittingly 
used for the commemoration of all martyrs 
who have shed their blood as Christians. As 
such it is used on Holy Innocents' Day, al
though the commemoration of St. John the 
B iptist requires white in the Roman Rule,— 
the former shedding their youag bipod in 
Christ's stead, the latter being in no sense a 
martyr under the Christian Dispensation 
Viewed in connection with its signification, the 
Sarum use of yellow for confessors is equally 
suitable. They have boldly confessed Christ, 
before the powers of this world, with death 
staring them in the face. In accordance with 
the Divine comnfend they have taken no 
thought what they should say, their words 
being directly guided by the Holy Spirit 
They were called confessors on account of this 
direct inspiration of the Holy Spirit,—there 
fore the color-symbol of the Holy Spirit is the 
most suitable colour to be used in their com
memoration.

Knowing white to be the perfect symbol of 
God, we should shrink from using it in the 
commemoration of virgins, angels and al 
saints, had we not scriptural examples for its 
n*e in their case. With men, it represents 
those who have been redeemed ; those whose 
robes have been washed white in the Blood of 
the Lamb. As such it is appropriate for Holy 
'dintism and Confirmation, being nothing less 
thin the livery of the servants of the Most 
High. With angels it is no less appropriate, 
being the robe of righteousness, never sullied, 
which they as servants of God wear in doing 
His service. As representing the angelic choir, 
white should mark all the choir services of the 
Church. The occasional use of light blue, of 
the Sarum Rule, in commemorating the B. V. 
M. is probably a survival of the ancient‘colour 
tradition had assigned to her. There can be 
no question that the Eastern and Roman use 
of white is more proper, as these Festivals are, 
in every instance, to be considered as Festivals 
of Our Blessed Lord.

Con-eming the strange introduction of black 
into the services of the Church, the lateness of 
i|s permission is* significant. According to 
Sarum Rule black was enjoined only for

misses for the.dead. The Roman Rule is 
black for masses erf the dead, and for Good 
Friday. The Eastern Rule, whilst enjoining 
black for every day in Holy Week, permits 
purple as an alternative for masses for the 
dead. It is therefore a matter for rejoicing 
that the three branches of the orthodox Church 
have not enjoined the sole use of black on any 
one occasion.

As to the signification of black, the merest 
tyro in the knowledge of colpr knows that as 
white is the perfect union of the primary colors, 
so does black represent negative color only, it 
being merely the complete absence of color.

Its symbolic use, then, for ecclesiastical pur
poses is nothing more nor less than the distinct 
assertion of atheism ; consequently, the most 
downright heresy possible.

A few words may be added here concerning 
the ornamentation of ecclesiastical vesture, 
whether of minister or altar or sanctuary.

The inadequacy of our colors to represent 
the purity of the triad of color as seen in the 
prism or rain-drop, has been already noticed. 
Their very imperfection renders them no less 
valuable for the purpose of teaching us the 
eternal verities, by appealing to the eye as 
earnestly as the eloquent discourse, always im
perfect at his best, appeals to the ear. The 
doctrines they symbolize seem to sympathize 
more fully with our infirmities than though 
they were absolutely perfect As our Lore 
taught the loftiest truths by means of familiar 
examples, so do the imperfect colors used to 
mark the seasons appeal to our eyes for atten
tion as representing the most important issues. 
It is like the Deity condescending as far as 
possible to our imperfect level—for our better 
understanding—as He has designed to do in 
His teaching by representing Himself as 
moved by human feeling. But God permits 
bright glimpses of the life beyond to flash 
down into our present imperfect state. This is 
symbolized by the employment of precious 
stones in the adornment of church fabrics 
Their tints are perfect, consequently they are 
suitable not only for strengthening the season 
colours they ornament, but they also point us 
towards the perfection we are bidden to strive 
for, but which can be attained only in the 
resurrection state.

There is, indeed, a much greater contrast 
between the present and future state of God's 
servants, than any that can possibly subsist be
tween the dull colour of our vestments anc 
altar coverings, and their jewelled adornment. 
But the contrast is sufficient for the practical 
teaching that, if we are faithful unto death 
here, in the common tasks of our simple lives, 
then shall be given unto us the bright Crown 
of Life. The dull colours of the fabric repre
sent the truth as shining in our hearts, dimmed 
and weakened by the imperfections and stains 
that “wrap an earthly saint the perfect col 
our of the jewelled adornment points to the 
triumph of the resurrection state, where the 
faithful servant of God shall not only see the 
King in His beauty, but the glorified life shall 
itself be attained by all who have here fought 
the good fight of faith.

All our ideas of perfection are far below the 
mark. Even the perfect colours of the pre- 
cious stones which adorned the breast-plate of 
the High Priest, fail before the actual glory 0f 
the Divine presence. The twelve jewels set 
by Divine command in the High Priest's 
breastplate, points towards a perfection unat
tainable in this life ; and yet the same twelve 
stones find a place in the golden city, only in 
the foundation on which its golden streets are 
built No earthly color, no precious stone can 
be a perfect emblem of that glorious state of 
which “eye hath not seen, nor ear heard- 
neither have entered into the heart of man, thé 
things which God hath prepared for them that 
love him.”

On account of their great value as emblem* 
atic of the sure foundation of all our hopes, the 
artistic employment of precious stones is to be 
commended. dftNip

I have here attempted a brief outline of a 
great subject, not in any consciousness of sup
erior knowledge, but in the modest hope that 
it may be of some use to those in need of that 
preliminary instruction which precedes the in
telligent appreciation of the colour emblems 
which have always been associated with 
Divine Worship.

THE IRISH PROBLEM.

IT is strange that civilisation, reinforced by 
religion, should have done so little in three 

hundred years to extirpate the passionate fer
ocity of a people like the Irish, who are not 
unkindly or ungenerous in their happier moods. 
It usually changes the forms that our passions 
take, because it enables men to realise better 
the scope of their actions and produces a com
plexity of feeling which checks the sway of a 
single passion. But the Irish are still un- 
changed in their national temper. The dyna
miters bave shown that they are malignant 
enough to use the terrible resources which 
science has put into their hands, and are cal
lous enough to kill the innocent, without scruple 
and without remorse, for the furtherahee of an 
idea for which they do not sufficiently care to 
risk or expose their own lives. The emissaries 
of the national league similarly cariy out a 
sort of Jacquerie, in midnight murders, in at
tacks on women aud children, in houghing of 
cattle, in cropping of horses, and in brutalities 
which would disgrace the worst brigands. They 
believe in no remedy but force, and their me
thods are mean and vindjeitive. It seems to 
us, indeed, unmistakeably clear, that the morale 
of Irish life has visibly degenerated in modern 
times, even amidst the manifold evidences of 
an improved social condition. Peoplé have 
remarked that the traditional gaiety and 
sprightly humour of the peasantry have largely 
given way to a temper of sullenness and gloom, 
both alike unexpected and unreasonable. But 
in olden times the love of justice was even 
more conspicuous amongst the Irish than the 
vivacity of their wit We all remember Sir 
John Davies' testimony on this point But 
the most conspicuous feature of the Irish to
day is an entire absence, not only of generosity
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but of the most ordinary sense of justice. It 
cannot be denied that the British Parliament 
and the British people have made the greatest 
sacrifices for Ireland, yet they are confronted 
to-day with a hatred of English law, English 
control, English ways ; growing, indeed, more 
intense with each concession we grant, and 
each humiliation inflicted upon us. In the 
bad old days when Ireland was the most 
wronged country1 under the sun, there was far 
less of the expression of this antipathy ; but it 
has increased rather than diminished with 
every genuine attempt to do her justice, and 
only led to new and intolerable demands, 
which are urged with growing virulence, and 
backed by increasing violence. It is this fact 
that causes such bewilderment to Englishmen. 
Justice evokes no sympathy ; liberty brings no 
reconciliation ; government becomes more diffi
cult, just in proportion as Englishmen are in
spired with a new light of forbearance. But 
the decay in the love of justice which once 
characterised Irishmen is still more signally 
manifest in the repudiation of just contracts 
with their own countrymen. They have suf
fered, no doubt, like the farmers of England 
and Scotland, from an agricultural crisis of ex 
treme severity, but they have no right to con
found suffering with unjustice, or to betake 
themselves to robbery as a remedy. There 
can be no doubt, indeed, that the agrarian 
movement rests upon the most sordid basis. 
There was a time when the late Mr. P. J. Smyth, 
the Nationalist, said to his countrymen ; let us 
be romantic and poor ; and it seems hard even 
now to believe that the debasing passions of 
greed should have attained such force among 
a people devoted to a creed which, whatever 
its defects, checks the passion for comfort, and 
diminishes the fear of poverty. But the evi
dence is all too plain that the love of justice, 
not to speak of morality itself, has given way 
before the passionate greed which would at
tempt not only to defeat the landlord’s demand 
of his statutory rent, but repudiates every other 
form of just debt—-Edinburgh Review.

orth'a distinctively Canadian book. Next to 
the Bible, they could not have a better bond 
of union than a hymn book.

The above is a very significant paragraph, 
ittle as it may strike some readers. It indi

cates a principle and a movement in clear an
tagonism to professed principle, and shows a 
strong anti-Baptist drift. The Baptist sect is 
earnestly congregational in principle; that 
is, every church, by which they mean congre
gation, is absolutely “ independent ” of all 
others in the world, having the right and the 
power to formulate their creed, determine 
their worship, choose and ordain their minister. 
The last particular is, we believe, generally 
contravened in practice, though as essential to 
the theory of Congregationalism as a Bishop 
would be to a diocese of the Catholic church. 
And now independence in faith and worship, 
or both are involved in a hymn book, arc felt 

to be undesirable and hurtful, and “ uniform 
ity of worship is declared to be “a bond of 
fellowship ” and promotive of the " interests ” 
of the church. Patience! they are coming 
round to what they so resolutely turned their 
backs on two centuries ago 1—C.

DRIFTING FROM OLD MOORINGS,

THE sects are drifting away from their old 
moorings in all directions. The old 

anchors of nonconformity and dissent have 
rusted and hold fast no longer where they were 
cast over by the little ships that have sailed 
away from the Catholic Church. At the Bap
tist Conference in Toronto, Dr. Rand intro
duced the subject of hymn books. In the 
Baptist churches in Toronto, he said that about 
half a dozen different books are in use. This 
tended, to prevent the sympathy of feeling and 
«sprit de corps which exists where there is 
uniformity in the use of the hynm book. He 
moved “That the interests of the Baptist 
brotherhood throughout the Dominion of Can
ada would be promoted by a greater uniform 
ity in the use of a suitable hymn book by our 
churches in the worship of the Lord's house.”

Hon. Chancellor Boyd seconded the motion, 
because he believed thé time had come for 
action by Canadian Baptists towards setting

PARISH DEBTS AND 
CLAIMS.

MISSION

WE should like to have published
statement of the financial position of 

each parish in Canada. We are satisfied that 
if such information were presented clearly, 
readably, and frankly, there would be a serious 
effect produced upon the general policy of the 
Diocesan authorities in respect to missions. 
A most wholesome and prudential/influence 
would thereby be brought to bear upon many 
who are so bent upon local schemes as to over 
look the claims of church missions as a whole, 
ind who ignore also the ordinary teachings 
of parish experiences in regard to debt. There 
is no worse physical condition than what 
termed “ congestion,” the undue absorption* of 
life agencies by one organ of the body, by 
which the rest are robbed of their needed vi 
t^lity while the congested part is also put in 
peril.

The tendency of city life is to produce 
Church parish congestion. There is felt in 
city an intangible but most potent pressure 
upon each parish to rival its neighbour in 
buildings and in costly service appointments, 
regardless of local necessities and of local fi
nancial capacities. A fair sizqd school-room 
equal for some years to the needs of a congre 
gation is now regarded with disdain^ it can be 
maintained with ease, it calls for no special 
machinery for its support, it permits the clergy
man in charge to give himself to his true work, 
pastoral oversight, ministrations, and teaching.
But the evil genius which inspires parish pride, 
and personal ambition stirs up discontent at the 
supposed unworthiness of a humble Church 
structure. T'he work of the Church is pro
gressing soundly, the field of work is gradually 
being cultivated. But there must be a new 
Church to gratify the lofty ideas now so pre
valent The finances arc already only just

equal to the parish needs, or are, as is. usually 
he case, insufficient to provide a decent st - 
>end for the clergyman and the warden’s ex • 
lenses. Nevertheless the parish enters upon 
a scheme for a new Church, to be paid for, no 
one knows how, while few care to enquire. 
Some bold layman big with schemes for rais
ing the wind on promises, drains the parish on 
into buying a site, paying down a portion of 
the purchase money, and mortgaging the pro- 
icrty for the remainder. Then comes the 
wearisome struggle for enough funds to com
mence building. Churchmen far and near are 
dunned for thb structure, and the clergyman in 
charge from being the Priest and Pastor of a 
flock is turned into a mendicant Friar. The 
Church is commenced, more money is borrow
ed, further begging'is resorted to, all manner 
of devices, reputable and otherwise, are entered 
upon to gain funds. The whole thoughts and 
energies of the people are directed towards the 
irocuration of money. The very idea of a 
spiritual Church is utterly lost, there is only 
one conception left, which is that the Church 
of God,—is a brick building costing from ten 
to thirty thousand dollars. So degraded, so 
demoralized has the parish become by the 
pressure, of financial burthens. This continues, 
even aggravates, after the building is opened, 
and thousands upon thousands of dollars, which 
if consecrated to right uses, would send new 
ife into and expand our Church missions, are 
iterally squandered year by year in paying 

; nterest upon mortgages 1 The money the 
Church of England in Canada is now wasting 
in interest payments is enormous, we question 
much whether it is not double as much as what 
is given for the support of our Home and 
Foreign Missions.

There needs some central machinery to con
trol this tendency to accumulate parish debts, 
so mar y of which were most imprudently in
curred, some more of which are now in course 
of being heaped up by men whose ambition 
has far outrun their prudence. The miserable 
doles we contribute to Missions is a grave 
scandal The Church will never do its duty 
in mission enterprise until the parish debt sys
tem is abolished.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Ootpel aecoriiny [to St. Luke with notes, 
critical and praotieal, by Rev. Prebendary Sadler, 
(Deo. Neill St Sons, 1886.) Mr. Sadler's character- 
isties as a religions and theological writer, auJ 
more recently as an expositor, are so well known 
that it is hardly neeeseary to indicate them. Ws 
may, however, permit ourselves to point out that 
the present volume bae many of the excellent qual
ifiée which distinguish the previous volume on the 
other three Gospels. We eannol say that tho#* 
who possess,the commentary of Godet, for example, 
will And much that is new in Mr. Sadler’s wml, 
and, tor ourselves, we decidedly prefer that expo
sition. Yet there are pointe of interest in tL«# 
work before ns that we should seek for in vain m 
file greater work, more particularly the bearing of 
“ Bible truth " upon 44 Ohnrch doctrine,” ie illus
trated in a manner of whicb Dodet eeareely ever 
dreemt. Moreover, the book will be more useful 
to English readers of the New Teefipnent who are 
nnatqmwffM with the original Mr. Sadler does 
not poee as a real “Scholar, but he gives the reenlu 
of aoholârshiD sud hti oviôûotlv tntfifl hiwumlf so*

./
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quüinted with the beat critical commentaries on the 
book. The notes are, however, not critical only 
bat practical, and in this respect we are inclined to 
think the book almost the best of its kind ; at least 
we don't know a better. It is not easy to give quota 
tione, but we may point to the introduction as a 
specimen of condensed work, giving all needful or 
even possible information in a short compass and in 
a very interesting manner. .

The Sum of Saving Knowledge, edited by Rev. 
John Maopberson, (T. and T. Clark 1886 ) When 
a man like Murray MoCheyne could declare of this 
little book that it was “ the work which (he thought] 
worked a saving change in him," it cannot be 
quite unworthy of regard. , Mr. Macpherson has 
edited it with an introduction which gives some 
account of its supposed author, Mr. Dsvid Dickson, 
and notes which explain its doctrinal contents 
We cannot entirely accept its method of viewing 
salvation, either objectively or subjectively, but we 
are sure that teachers and preachers of the Calvin 
istic school will find it most useful.

The Ethics of Aristotle, by Rev. J. Gregory Smith 
(8. P. C. K ) This little volume, costing only one 
shilling, is one of the series of “Chief Ancient Phil 

• osophies ” published by the Christian Knowledge 
Society. It is in every way most excellent, end 
we recommend it to all who would have dear and 
accurate views of the teaching of the greatest 
Ethical writer of antiquity.

Public School History of England and Canada, by 
Messrs. Adams & Robertson, (Cupp, Clark &Co,1886.' 
Whether it was absolutely necessary to prepare 
this small manual fur elementary schools has been 
questioned. We doubt, however, whether an 
sufficiently good English history of the kind existed 
which gave sufficient prominence to the history o: 
Canada. For this reason we think it was well to 
prepare such a book as this, and the authors have 
done their work ably and conscientiously. The 
book is fall and yet concise,, and we have been 
unable to detect either errors or misrepresentations 
in its pages.

confirm their words with signs following. The exam
ple of the apostles was not being followed thus. This 
was not the preaching of the Word of God. He de
sired to impress npon the would-be deacons their 
duty as preachers and as clergymen. The scope of 
their work was in the world, and each true follower 
of Jesns should remember that by preaching faith 
fully in his own parish, the word of the Gospel, many 
would bear it. and one of them, perhaps, repeat what 
he had heard when in a distant land. The Lord 
worked with the apostles, and special signs followed 
their words. They worked without the advantages of 
wealth, without any of the advantages thought neces
sary for the preaching of the Word to-day, with oppo
sition on all sides, and with endless difficulties in the 
way. From the humble cot to the Emperor's palace 
the Word of God was preached by these apostles, 
these poor fishermen. Their work was blessed an< 
though they were introducing a new religion, amongst 
those who knew but their own religion, they sue 
ceeded, and literally turned the world upside down 

The success of a minister will be in the ratio of his 
efforts on behalf of God, arid sincere belief in the 
truth of the message. Preaching is an ordinance o: 
God which can never become obsolete, and this should 
never be forgotten. It is fashionable in some quarters 
to disparage preaching—men talk of the length of set 
mens, and say that it is wearying to listen to sermons 
—that with the numerous books at band it is not 
necessary. There are others who listen to an intel 
leotual sermon as they would to a lecture. This is 
sad and should not be. It is the fault of the times 
we live in. Canon Mills concluded a most able 
address by picturing Jesus, and the good he did when 
on eagth. He said that it was a present Lord the; 
were to preach, not an absent one, and he woulc 
always confirm their words by the signs following.

After the sermon, the deacons and priests were 
presented to Bishop Bond. The Litany was next 
sung, followed .by the hymn, “ Lord of the Living 
Harvest.'' The communion service was eelebrate< 
by Bishop Bond, the Rev. Mr. Bourne reading the 
Gospel. The Vtni Creator was sung kneeling with 
grand effect by the choir, the communion service 
being immediately after proceeded with. Mr. Stevens 
accompanied on the organ in his usual masterly 
manner.

------------ ■" *#

Visit of Mb. C. Powell.—The well known seora. ' 
tary of the Church of England Working Men's A-~ 
oiation, London, England, proposes to pay a seeonrt 
visit to Canada during the autumn. His gifts asst 
organizer of associations, such as the remarkaM* 
successful one of which he is secretary, and his gS 
as a popular speaker on Church topics, will, wetn* 
be called into requisition where any opening appears 
promising for this work. Mr. PoweU has very decidt 
opinions in regard to the expediency of oonfinbe 
official positions in the Working Men’s societies to lav 
members, his personal experience is worth all 
theorizing that can be formulated against this rule. 
Mr. Powell is no money seeker, he simply desires to 
have his bare expenses covered, and for this will he 
happy to give any parish his whole energies for a tew 
days or a week or two's work, as can be arranged. Ik 
is high time we awoke out of sleep on this question 
we have allowed in Toronto, one sectarian missionto 
overran two parishes, greatly to the injury of til* 
Church, and to its scandal. It is too true that wa 
have worked so far to a great extent as though the 
only people the Church had a message and a home 
for, were the classes not earning daily wages."

Brou & ^foreign Cbnrrij jBetos
Prom our own Correspondents,

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Montreal, June 8.—An ordination service was 
held at the Church of St. George, the following gen 
tlemen presenting themselves for the purpose of be
coming deacons or priests : The Rev. F. M. Baldwin, 
Mr. N. A. F. Bourne, Mr. R. C. E. Lockhart, Mr. N. P. 
Yates, and Mr. G. G. Forsey. The first named has left 
the Methodist persuasion and joined the Anglican 
Church. The following clergymen officiated : Bishop 
Bond, Dean Carmichael, Canon Empson, Canon 
Anderson, Principal Henderson, Canon Mills, Revds 
Rogers and Lariviere. There was a large oongrega 
tion present, including a number of the laity of the 
city. The sermon was preached by the Rev. Canon 
Mills, the text being the 20 th verse, 16 th chapter of 
St. Mark: “They went forth and preached every
where, the Lord working with them and confirming 
the Word with signs following. Amen.”

These words seemed to the preacher peculiarly 
appropriate; firstly, because they are part of the 
service for the day ; secondly, because they pertain 
to a special occasion. These young men being about 
to go forth and preach. The work for which the 
apostles were specially commissioned was the first 
thing to which be would draw the attention of his 
hearers, for the young meq present to-day, were 
about to offer themselves in order that they might go 
forth like the apostles and preach the Gospel. After 
a somewhat long and earnest reference to the work of 
tb j apostles, the preacher said that pulpit discourses 
oo icerning politics and other topics, to the exclusion 
of the sacred Word, were frequently delivered, and 
w irned his hearers that they should confine them 
B Ives to the proper subjects for a sermon. He said 
i oat this forgetfulness of their proper duty led not 
only to loss of standing, loss of their congregation, 
and loss of respect, but also that the Lord would not

Mansonville.—This parish was blessed with a visi i 
from Bishop Bond on the last Wednesday and Thurs
day in May. His Lordship had the attendance of the 
following dergy ; the Rev. H. D. Bridge ; Rev. H 
Clayton ; Rev. C. Lamms, and the incumbent. Dur 
ing this visit the Bishop consecrated the new baptis
mal font, which had just been set up in the church 
This font came from the manufactory of the wel 
known sculptor, R. Reid^tf Montreal. While it is of 
moderate cost, it is of very chaste design, and might 
be well taken as a suitable model for other country 
churches. The service used on this occasion was oni 
specially compiled for the purpose and was considérée 
as both impressive and suggestive. The congregations 
at the services were unhappily shorn of even their 
usual numbers by the cold and heavy rain that fel 
the first evening, but chiefly by the sadden sickness 
and subsequent death of the only son of Mr. George 
Manson, one of the leading citizens.

TORONTO.

ONTARIO.

Madoc.—The Bishop of the diocese held a confirma
tion in St. John's Church, on Sunday, 6th May. 
Thirty-four candidates were confirmed. The seivice 
was a most cheering one. The address was earnest 
and practical. „ The celebration of holy communion 
was proceeded with, the Bishop was celebrant, 
assisted by Ven. Archdeacon Daykin, incumbent, Rev. 
8. Bennetts, of Tweed, and Rev. A. Geen, Belleville. 
In the presence of a large number cf noncommunica 
ting persons, the jaewly confirmed received their first 
communion. The number of communicants was 103. 
Thus closed with deep thankfulness, a really bright, 
festive service. Many persons were, indeed, deeply 
touched. The occasion was used for intercession on 
behalf of the mission, and we do not doubt but that 
the blessing of God will be graciously given, in answer 
to the fervent prayers of so many communicants. In 
the afternoon, the Bishop addressed the Sunday 
school in earnest and loving terms, he was listened to 
with deep attention. In the evening he preached to 
an appréciative congregation. The choir has improved 
vastly, and sang as they never sang before. The 
church was beautifully decorated with flowers, ban
ners, and texts, by the ladies.

The Church Army.—The Church Army, a Church 
of England organization, will probably coi 
work in Toronto some time during next fall, 
question at once arises, What is a Church Army f 

It is not a church, but a society or guild within the 
Church, and it is always most anxious to be the 
Church's active handmaiden, having its basis as wide 
as the Church of England." The army work fas 
commenced about three years ago, it being felt by its 
originators that the Church could do the rough work 
on her own lines as wtfl, and in some respect! far 
better than other organizations. The system is really 
the employment of a body of workingmen as lew 
preachers, acting under orders from headquarters, 
but always by the sanction of the bishop of the dio
cese, and under the direction of the clergyman of the 
parish. The control is exercised by an Executive 
Committee, composed of five laymen and two i ' 
men—archbishops and bishops who are pat: 
forming a council to whom the committee look for 
guidance. Great care is taken in the selection of the 
officer evangelists, as the workers are also called. 
Every candidate has a most rigorous search made ea 
to his antecedents, and he has to give proof in writhe 
of a fair knowledge of Holy Soriplure and Churon 
doctrine. He is pnt through a course of training it 
the Army Training home in London. His uniform ie 
a black tunic and cap. In his campaign in a pariah 
he holds open air and other meetings, at which be 
delivers addresses, and in this way gathers soldiers 
about him. These receive the red cord, the army 
badge, which is taken as an undertaking for confirms- 
tion. The officers itinerate, moving from place to 
place, as they receive orders from headquarters. The 
work in England has been most successful, and the 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York, and a large 
number of the bishops have spe in in most hearty 
approval of it. In September last, there were forty- 
nine officers engaged, in addition to the headquarteri* 
staff, and it was then estimated that over 86000 
indoor and outdoor meetings were held annually, 
with an attendance of 8,000,000 persons. Three 
thousand persons bad professed conversion and be* 
confirmed, and 1,000 more were awaiting to be eon- 
firmed. It is expected that in September next, B*v. 
F. Webster, who has charge of the training home, and 
Mr. H. Marshall, both members of the Executi* 
Committee, will visit Canada, and explain the work
ing of the army in several cities. After that time it 
is probable that two officers will commence week in 
St. George’s and St. Stephen’s parishes.

Girls' Friendly Society.—The annual meeting of the 
Girls' Friendly Society was held on Wednesday, June 
2nd, in St. George's sohoolhouse. The chair was 
occupied by the Bishop of Toronto, and the following 
clergy were present : —Revs. J. Langtry; J. Peareou, 
S. Jones, T. P. Lewis, C. B. Darling, J. Nattress,C- 
E. Wbitcombe, Prof. Clark, J. D. Cayley, R. J. Moore, 
A. J. Broughall, and besides the officers and members 
of the Central Council, associates and friends of the ^ 
society. The Bishop having opened the meeting til* 
prayer, and made a few introductory remarks, called 
upon the secretary, Mrs. C. Robinson, to read the 
annual report. The report stated that the society u 
in operation in six dioceses, with a total of eighteen 
branches, and that the council is making every effo* 
to extend the work, and to deepen and strengthen i* 
character.

Kingston.—The amounts contributed by the city Regret was also expressed for the resignation of *e 
parishes by the Women’s Auxiliary Society, since its former secretary, the original promoter of the Can*-
organization, are as follows: St. George's, $154.85 ; St. dian society, and the loss the 
Paul’s $40.60 ; St. James's 190.62, joonsequenee

work had suffered iri
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The report was enpplemented by reading the 
counts of the work done by the various branches in 

*11 parts of the country, as reported by the severe 
secretaries. On the adoption of the report, several 
of the matters to which reference had been made 
were discussed by the clergy present. In response to 
enoniriee, the secretary made a statement as to the 
aims of the society,.which are briefly these :—To bind 
together women of all classes for mutual help, sym
pathy and prayer, and by forming them into branches 
In all parts of the country to provide friends and the 
benefitsof the society to its members wherever they 
may be. The officers of the society for the present 
ye« are Mrs. 8. G. Wood, president ; Mrs. Sullivan 
vice president ; Mrs. Kenrick, secretary treasurer.

The Bishop, in bis dosing remarks, referred to the 
work done by the society during the year, and thanked 
the management for their interest, with whom he 
would especiallymention theformer secretary,MissOox, 
to whose amazing energy what success the society had 
achieved was due, atrahe hoped she would still con
tinue her interest in the work, and give it the benefit 
of her great practical experience.

His lordship then pronounced the benediction, and 
the proceedings terminated.

CoLt-iNGWOOD.—The Churchwomen'i Parochial and 
Minion Aid Attociati On Ode 246h of May, a sale 
of work, which had been done by tbe members of AU 
Saints’ congregation daring tbe year, took place, and 
realised tbe good sum of .$110, which has been divided 
between the Ohuroh of England Zenana Missionary 
Sooiety, and the North West and Algoma Missions. 
The meetings for work were held every fortnight at 
different members houses, and are found very inter
esting, they wiU be continued, and we trust with the 
same encouraging results.

The Church of England Workingmen's Association 
of Canada, on the evening of Tuesday, 8bh June, held 
their first and a very suooessfnl public meeting in the 
soboolnonse of St. George’s, John Street, Toronto, at 
which a large number of the city clergy were present, 
and also a great many citizens, and members of the 
Association. Several of tbe clergy delivered very 
effective, pithy, and stirring addresses. Several 
members ot the Association also addressed the meet
ing, advocating the Church’s interest in the labour 
question, greater and freer intercourse and sympathy 
among Church members, the aims and objects of the 
Association and its organization to assist the clergy 
in church work, and tne reception by the Association 
of members of the sister English Workingmen’s Soci
ety and others on their arrival in Canada. All pres
ent seemed to appreciate the unanimity of sentiment 
expressed in the various speeches, and to be highly 
pleased with the proceedings of the evening. The 
rectors of several churches expressed their desire to 
have branches of the Association formed in their 
parishes.

Impudknck.—The Pope’s agent at Quebec is evi 
denuy a very impudent person. He oas given the 
Mayor of Toronto official notice that11 the Pope has 
elevated the Archbishop of Quebec to tbe high dignity 
of Cardinal of the holy Roman Ohuroh." What the 
Mayor of a Canadian oity has to do with such an 
affair is a puzzle indeed. It is assumed by this notifi
cation that the Cardinal has some position of a State 
character in Canada, which is too absurd to be noticed 
beyond a contemptuous smile. It would be just as 
proper, even more so, for the Masons to send official 
notification to the Mayor that they had elected Mr. 
Square to be their Grand Master. We in Canada 
care no more for a Cardinal, who is entirely a foreign 
official, having no status whatever with respect to 
Canada, than we do for the Pope’s footman, who has 
quite as much title to official notice as the new Car- 
oinaL No loyal Canadian would allow himself to 
■coept office in the court of a foreign potentate. We 
hope the Mayor said as much in his reply. The 
Pope's agent needs snubbing and a little enlighten 
menti

The Rev. R. Mosley, most thankfully acknowledges 
the kindness of the Hon. Mrs. Lambert, New Edin
burgh, Ontario, for sending, weekly, a parcel of vari
ous publications of good Church reading matter, such 
as the “ Church Guardian," •• The Christian,’’ 

Golden Lamp," 11 Bible Reading Leaflet," Ac., for 
distribution.

Ohurch of St. Luke'».—Choir Boy».—Nineteen of the 
hoys of 8t. Luke’s choir gave a concert last week to 
the inmates of the House of Industry. The old people 
most thoroughly enjoyed the entertainment, entering 

into the spirit of the glees and songs. One 
old lady of eighty five, voiced the feeling of the 
inmates when she declared that she had passed an 
®^en,°K of her young days over again. " God 8ave 
•“•Queen,” and the Nunc DimUtis concluded the 
Programme at an early hour.

The costume concert, in aid of the cottage home 
Paying alT*1, ^°" ^ ®rov< Avenae' realized $65, after

NIAGARA.

His lordship the Bishop of Niagara, visited Jarvis 
and Hagarsville on Monday 31st May, and confirmed 
two candidates in tbe former and twelve in the latter 
place. Only two of the fourteen were brought up in 
the Church. His lordship has confirmed sixty-two 
persons in this parish since las* November.

ALGOMA.

Brackbridgk.—On Sunday, 16th May, the Bishop 
confirmed seven persons in St. Thomas’s Ohuroh. 
On the afternoon of the same day, eleven persons, 
including two adults, were confirmed at Stoneleigb, 
eight miles from Braoebridge. Proceeding to Bays- 
ville, the Bishop, after evensong, preached to a large 
and attentive congregation in the parish ohuroh of St 
Ambrose. The presence of the Bishop amongst us is 
a signal of rejoicing one and tdl, while the vigorous, 
plain, yet interesting ebaraoter of bis sermons are at 
once a blessing and a pleasure.

FOREIGN.
The crypt of Winchester Cathedral hae at length 

been restored, through tbe exertions of the Dean, to 
something like its ancient beauty and proportion.'

Tbe Rt. Rev. Daniel 8. Tuttle, D.D., Missionary 
Bishop of Utah, including Idaho, has been elected 
to the Bishopric of Missouri. ‘

St. David’s Church, Carmarthen, has been re
opened, it having undergone alterations, including the 
addition of a very beautiful chancel as a memorial 
to the late Archdeacon Williams.

The House of Laymen has taken a course which 
will doubtless call forth considerable ontioism, in 
passing of a resolution in favor of giving the bishop 
and his council under tbe Church Patronage Bill 
xiwer to enforce the resignation of an incumbent 
when he is satisfied that, for causes to be specified in 
the|bill, he is unfit to perform the duties of his cure.

From the annual report of tbe English Ohuroh 
Union, which has just been issued, we learn that the 
Bishop of Lincoln nas consented to become one of its 
vioe-presidente.

The ladies of the Diocese of Ripon are endeavoring 
to raise the funds necessary for the erection or pur- 
chase of a residence for the Bishop ot the proposed 
new see of Wakefield. About A4,000 bas already been 
obtained toward that object, for which about 
110,000 in all will be required.

At the Edinburgh Diocesan Synod, held in St. 
Mary's Cathedral, the Rev. T. N. Wannop, was unani
mously appointed a Canon of tbe Cathédral, in place 
of Rev. W. Bushby, Dalkeith, resigned.

The Bishop of Manchester held hie first confirma
tion in the Diocese at Bolton, when upwards of tii 
hundred candidates were presented. Tbe Bishop 
addressed a crowded congregation in tbe pariabehutch 
on “ Continuity of Character and Conversion.

At St Paul’s, Olerkenwell, on Easter Thursday there 
were 814 children and adults received Holy Baptism, 
besides shirty-six unavoidably *t*®nt, *»l"boare 
coming. The extra efforts (mad* after an interval of 
two years) have resulted in 1,660 being admitted by the 
Rev. A. Styleman Herring, the vioar, into the church.
7.^1 year 667 were so admitted. In London and 
large towns she proportion of the ““baptised to those 
boro ought to receive tbe serious consideration of tbe 
Bishops and clergy. _____

At the a»»""*! meeting of tbe Church of
Temperance Association, the Archbishopof^oblin 
presided. Eight years ago there were 169 branches, 
!^e there are 682 branches now. There was an 
increase of 67 during tbe past year ; and during the 
year were made in 480 ohurohee on behalf
of the Association.

The annual report of the Sooiety for Promoting 
Christianity among the Jews shows that tbe society 
employed 141 agents, consisting of 25 ordained mis
sionaries, 25 lay and medical missionaries, 44 school 
teachers. 47 Scripture readers and colporteurs ; 90 cf 
these are Christian Israelites. The stations numberc d 
85, vix., 4 in England, 21 upon the Continent, 6 in 
Asia, and 4 in Africa.

An inscription has been placed on the slab raised in 
memory of Dean Stanley in Alderley Church, Che
shire. It is as follows : /----- -

" Arthur Penrhvn Stanley, Dean of Westminister, 
second son of Edward and Catharine Stanley, born 
December 18, 1816. Died July 18, 1881. ' And they 
buried him in the city of David among the king*, 
because he had done good in Isreal, both toward 
God and toward His bouse.' 2 Chronicles xxiv. 16."

The English Church Missionary Society’s report is 
always an interesting dooumont, but this year a feature 
is added which may be called a bird’s-eye survey of 
the present aspect of the Mission Field and Which 
makes it doubly interesting. Surveying the field in 
the light at the multitude of letters and reports 
received from all parte of the world, the eye falls upon 
the following features of special interest :

1. We see flourishing native churches rejdoing in 
the progress granted them. Tinnevelly celebrates i|g 
beloved Bishop Sargent's jubilee, and contrasts tbe 
8;000 Christians in 224 villages, and the one native 
clergyman, of 1886, with the 66,000 Christiana in 
1.000 villages, and the six-eight native clergymen, of 
1886.

2. We see native ohurohee Mao planning their own 
missions, and sending forth their own missionaries. 
Fuh Ohowr for example, encouraged by the sympathy 
and support of both native and foreign merchants, 
sends lay evangelists to Corea.

8. We see native Christian lay-workers imbued 
with tbe true missionary spirit An ex Mussulman 
at Amritsar writes, * I have worked more tills year 
because I have trusted mote in Christ" A young 
sehoolmaeter give up his situation to join tile mis
sion, and lives on his scanty savings, and then writes,

I cannot express my joy." Chinese divinity students 
astonish Mr. Hoars by their power in open air- 
preaching and their meekness under sore provocation. 
Nishkah Indians on tbe Ness River in British 
Columbia, hold open-air services for their heathen 
brethren when away at their fishing ; and one of 
them says : " We have not much knowledge ; we 
cannot show a great light ; but if we can only strike 
a match in the darkness, it may show the path to one 
of the lost."'

4. We see the labours of native clergymen honored 
of God ; one of them, the Rev. Ruttonji Nowroji, of 
Aurangabad, baptising 866 adults, the largest number 
in the year at any one station.

6. We see native clergymen honored also by tbe 
Ohurch—Bishop Speecbly making the Rov. Kosbi 
Kochi the first native archdeacon in India ; and by 
me universities—Cambridge conferring an honorary 
M. A. oo Archdeacon Johnson, of tbe Niger.

6. We see 262 native clergymen at work, and we 
remember that they are but the survivors of a total 
roll of 849.

7. We see converts witnessing for Christ ; school- 
boys and young men in India among opposing relatives, 
an! before tbe magistrates ; boys in U-Gende even in 
the agonies of death by fire.

8. We see the great Enemy everywhere active, 
among the native churches: Drawing baek into 
R^hanUm, as St Beswada, poor villagers who, for 
lack of adequate help, get oo teeohing; ensnaring 
African Christian in the sins of tbe flesh, and Indian 
Christians In tbe toils of caste prejudice, and Palestine 
Christians in quarrels and party spirit,

9. We see also, with sorrow, the priests of Rome,
who profess the name of Christ, seeking to entice 
away weak Christiane in Bengal, and in Tinnevelly, 
and in U-Ganda, and on tbe Niger, and in far-off 
Athabasca. ,__

10. We see, on the other band, earnest efforts put 
forth to quicken and revive dead and sleeping heredi
tary native Christians, by means of services akin to 
the parochial missions so well known aft borna,— 
especially in West Africa to be noticed presently.

1L We see abundant fruit granted to tbe So- 
oiety's direct missionary laborsin the heathen and 
Mohammedan world : Baptisms of adult oceverte 
which are of special interest—tbe first fruits at 
Mpwapwa and Uyui, tbe first fruits from among the 
Aino aborigines of Japan, the first convert from 
Mohammedanism in Egypt, the, second convert from 

the Gonds of Central India, a fakir and poet 
in Bengal, five lèpres in a leper asylum, a leading 
Hydah chief in Queen Charlotte’s Island, seventy 
years of age, end nearly one hundred persons from a 
hitherto untouched community cf despised and out- 

Punjab villagers.
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12. We see the influence of the Goapel over many 
who remain nnbaptieed—such aa a Hindu gentleman 
at Bordwan, who openly avows himself a believer in 
Ubriit, and holds a service every Sunday in bis own 
house for those like-minded, using the English Prayer 
Book.

18. We see the alarm of the still untouched heathen 
and Mohammedan antagonist ; one. for example, 
lamenting that “ the leprosy of Christianity is spreading 
fast everywhere.”

We see fresh examples of the kindly feeling of 
high British officials towards the growing natives 
ohurohee—for example, at the dedication of a new 
ohoroh at Simla, the Viceroy himself and Lady 
Oh isti reoe* *T*n* Communion with the native

We see great work being done by the ladies of 
the Zenana societies ; in Krishnagar ««J in fin«hi^ 
particularly, where the principal U. M. 8. converts of 
the year have been directly influenced by their labors.

16. We see the progreeeof translational work : The 
flrst iseoe of a consecutive portion of Scripture (St. 
Matt. 1.-VU.) ro the language of U-Ganda, printed on 
the spot ; the first printed page in the Aino language ; 
the flrst translations in tee Blaekfoot, the Nishkah, 
eod the Hydah tongues; extensive work in Santali, 
Kashmiri, Pushtu, Telugu, Japaneses, and many 
languages of Eaet and West Africa.

17. We see the beneficent influence and attracting 
power of the Medical Missions in Kashmir, on the 
Afghan frontier, at Amritsar and at Foh-Ning and 
Hang ehow in China.

18- We see missions crippled for lack of laborers— 
Yoruba, Western India, and the Teldgu Mission, very 
especially—the hearts of the missionaries sad, and 
promising work waiting to be done.

19» We see, on the other hand,. young recruits

-------— , WHOIUIU ill raieseme, eue late curate oi
Fuherton at Bombay ; the late curate of 81 James', 
“0J 0waJ a TinneveUy ; the late Vice-Principal of 
Bidley Hall at Oaloutta ; another Cambridge gradu
ate at Batala ; yet another Cambridge graduate in 
Central Africa ; young medical men at outposts in 
Mohammedan lands; members of the 0. M. S. Lay 
Workers Union for London is the Seyobelles Islands, 
and among the Blaokfeet of the Saskatchewan ; a 
member of the Liverpool Y M. O. A. on the Niger; 
English ladies in West and East Africa ; all these be 
sides the men trained by the Society at Islington.

20. And, lastly, we see new names on the roll of 
missionary martyrs : The beloved Bishop cruelly put 
to death by the boy king of U Gauds, and the young 
missionary, V. C. Sim, dying of bodily privations 
within the Article Circle.— Church Press.

dorraponOrm.
AU Letters oontaininy personal allusions teill appear ovet 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold- ourselves responsible for the opinions o 

our correspondents/

PLEASE EXPLAIN.

Sin,—Much is written from time to time in our 
various Onnroh papers upon the apparent numerical 
decadence of the Ctinroh of England m the Dominion. 
Unfavorable ooatraats are al-o made between us and 
the vigorous, progressive sister oommuion across the 
bordwr. home of us have, however, lately been sur
prised to observe that in the Dioqese of Western

*0<k, the decrease in the number of oommuni 
cants amounted, last year, to 1.401—nearly one in 
ten. van any of your oonespouuents explain this 
striking fact ? f J. <Keb McMobine.

NO ANoWER TO GIVE.

Sib,—Algoma has evidently no answer to give 
to my letter in. your issue of March 25lh, will 
you grant me space for a few comments on 
what may have been ' intended as one in that of 
April 15eb. The new and inexperienced clergy 
man at Burk’s Falls informs me that the choice 
of sites at Cypress, as at Burriedale, was unwise, the 
Ohoroh being “ altogether in a wrong place," does he 
really think that we should accept his judgement 
against that of the experienced missionary who select- 
ed those sites ? And what can be said of the justifi
cation offered for the cloning of St. Margaret’s ? Are 
tiie souls of dissenters of no value in Algqme y An 
English clergyman who dosed a mission chapel be- 
oaowe a large proportion of those who attended the 
services were schismatics, would be very justly con- 
dtmned by all. As lot the Churoh people at Cypress, 
they, it seems, are to be left to their fate.

Finally, how about the other churches in Bark’s 
Falls Mission ? have they ever increasing congrega 
tione, or is the reverse the case since the late travel 
ling missionary has ceased to hold servioes in them ? 
The s cate cf ecclesiastical affairs in Algoma is tar better 
known to ne in England than, it appears, is there 
imagined. Your obedient servant,

An English Subscriber.
>eS

TRINITY COLLEGE.

Sin,—I was aatomshed to observe the other day the 
large sums given end bequeathed to Wyohffe College. 
Two thing» were forcibly brought home to me. One, 
the readiness to support controversy, and the luke
warmness to give to really charitable churoh schemes 
soch as the Widows' and Orphans' Fond, the mission 
fond, or a superannuation land, all needed and one 
now existent.

The other was, that Trinity College as a separate 
body never was, and apparently never will be a 
thoroughly popular institution with ohoroh people. I 
am forced to tbis conviction against my will. The 
mass of ohoroh people/insist on supporting the 
Provincial University, and the withdrawal of our best 
yout t from it deprives them of the advantage of oom 
petition and the university of their influence upon the 
other students.

I do not now think High as Low had anything to do 
with it, that was a mere aooidènt, it is tbe exclusive 
assumption which is disliked.

University federation is coming forward again. 
Could Trinity College exchange their buildings and an 
equitable portion of the laud with the Bishop tttraohan 
ttouool—then add to and adapt Wj okham, and the
leading position among the Toronto colleges.

Yours,
Wm. D. Pattbbson.

COLOURS AND SEASONS.

Sib,—May I point out a few lnaoouraoies in 11 Pres
byter Angiioanus’s letter ? He appears to be ignor
ant of the fact that the tiarum, or, as I prefer to call 
it, English, use, is not confined to a few •' ritualistic " 
churches, on the contrary, the Anglo-Roman sequence 
is adopted by tbe few, while the old use is the tradi
tional one of the country. ^ Fortner, whilst there is 
strong, presumptive authority tor our English use, 
“ neither law nor custom recognizes the modern 
Roman sequence of colours " (tiitual Conformity, p.p. 
18). I saiu that the English is the traditional use oi 
tue country, perhaps, “ Presbyter Anglican us is not 
aware tbat red ig the ordinary tiunday colour in Eng 
land, from the cathedral to the poorest village ohuroh. 
Red is the colour ordered for all Sundays, excepting 
those in Eastertide, Uunstmas, aud a few other speoi 
tied days, oo which white should be used by the pre 
Retormatioo missels, &o„ aud thti use of these same 
Sunday colours, red aud white, wmoh was further 
ordered up to the reign of Edward VI., was clearly 
included in the rubric, concerning the ornaments ui 
the Ohuroh, which are to be retained, and are, there 
tore, praotioaliy ordered by toy Church at tbii present 
date. The use of the English colours is not a matter 
of taste, but of simpJ6 reapeot to our Mother Uuoroh 
to affdot thoselol the Anglo-Romans, is a slight on her. 
What would be thought of an officer who attempted 
to discard his own legtmental colours m favour ol 
those pi some other nation ?

As regards the ferial colours, although indigo blue 
is known to have been in common use, yet, as in rn.- 
there was muob latitude. “ Presbyter Anglioanus " is 
free to adopt his favourite green on all tenais except
ing those lor which white is prescribed, or he may 
use daik violet, brown, or tawny, but he is not tree to 
set-aside the English rule as regards the Sunday 
uolour.i. He may consider obedience in this matter 
but a “ small thing ; yet the wilful aud contemptuous 
breaking of a oommou order, is no small offence before 
God." s

Perhaps it may be news to " Presbyter Anglioanus," 
that the Roman stquenoe, as he gives it, is that in 
use by the Anglo-Roman schismatics, and differs 
trom that of the Milanese, South Italy, Spain, and 
other countries. It is not the uniform use of the 
Roman Churoh.

Loyalty.

THE TREASURY AND DISCIPLINE OF GOD.

# 5*'7Îhe 8 P‘Gl no longer insisting on a single view 
of the tithe question, what is set down here need not 
be taken as an attack on that society ; as was said 
before. If it can be proved tbat a law of tithe is one 
of the laws of God under the Christian Dispensation, 
the simple duties of preaching and obeying it lie be
fore us. Uutii that bas been demonstrated, a sense of 
duty to God bids us hesitate to sbwre the grave re
sponsibility of asserting that there is such a law, and 
j bilges os, if we will urge men to give a tithe, to

urge them on other grounds. At thesametfaraZ
freedom adds an element of spontaneous senawC; 0,6 
our gifts, whether of a proportion fixed by rnj*Ut,to 
all our superfluity. It is not hard to see tii t’L0< 
may be better for us. It is said that, when tUn? 
feet of Rome desired him to produce the trnesn 
the Church, St. Lawrence, the Deacon, gathmÜi** 
gether a great number of suffering and needvnl!?- 
and exhibited them, offering to add 'pearls and dmÜaÏ? 
stones—these widows and consecrated virgiiu evï 
are the Church’s crown.' Although it had its< 'ur 
cups,' the true treasure of the Churoh was tha 
and the holy,—God’s poor and God's chosen. Nofjjj

_ offerings of their snbstanoe. It is true, aWuT! 
should give and labor earnestly as if all densalîî 

_ us, and that we cannot tell what harmira*!! 
done by our parsimony, false wisdom and 
Still the deepest view of the duty of giving!*!! 
is an instrument used by God for the improvement v 
His treasure—the human being ; for dravringout 
deepening many excellent/ traits of character b 
giving the man is trained in noble graces and virtu* 
By niggardliness he snffers untold injuries anddUuÜ' 
oration. Who then shall decide what rules, kw" 
limitations, examples, principles, exhortations, *m 
best promote tbe Divine end ? Who but the Lotdtf 
the treasure. He who made it and is fastnoejnrk 
for his treasure-house. Will a strict law be bottu 
than liberty ? Will men grow more in virtue rivte 
aa an act of however willing and enthusiaetio obedi

„ . —-------- — sorrow» of the
brother who 'has not?' Will he who givesaWlk 
a fifth, a half, all superfluous goods, all good», be tie 
better man if tbe proportion is fixed by a law ^nftirxd 
by the penalty doe to" disobedience to a definite con. 
mand, or if it is fixed by a reasonable influente, a 
generous Christian spirit, a free acknowledgment of 
what ought to be/ and enforced by love or, if need be, 
by a wise consideration of Christ's stern sentence on 
those who minister not to Him in His needs ? If any 
are so poor that they cannot give, say a tenth, in it 
better that their oonsoienoes should be free frae tto 
burden of a law, and their hearts from any 
legal distinction between them and others? If any, 
though well enough able to give, will not any 
sacrifices, it is better that at least, Jhey should not 
violate a statute requiting a certain proportion to be 
given, though they do violate the spirit of Holy Scrip
ture and it may be the letter too of commanda about 
the support of religiqn and the relief of the needy? 
If the Church should settle a proportion to h» give» 
would it be better for men to realize that it was by 
the authority of the Church the proportion had been 
fixed ? Will it be better for the priests to have alsv 
of tithe to appeal to or to be obliged to enforce the 
duty of giving without such a law ? Which system 
would bring out beet the character of the man who 
yields to selfishness and that gf him who sets himwH 
to conquer selfishness? Who is sufficient to deride 
these things with absolute safety ? God alone is. Do 
not, then, let any kind brother, seek means of adding 
to the treasures of silver aud gold àt the expense of 
some part of the enrichment of tbe true Treasures 
which God, for whose sake we bid men give, wilk to 
‘ lay up in Heaven.’ This same principle applies to 
other things. God knew beet whether to create the 
vine with all its properties. He knew whether to for
bid the use of wine by His law, He knew the effect of 
self-control in the face of temptation—of the Naser- 
ites vow in the face of possible freedom—of total eb- 
stinenoe for good reasons whore indulgence was not 
physically impossible*—and He ordained tbe envir
onment best suited to develop the oharaotéf. But 
do not men ever strive to find some way bf at
taining their ends easier then the way appointed ; nnd 
may it not be through the same inclination toward* 
what seems practical that in some oases, the same 
men seem to ignore or deride practices of ssoèticbm 
chat are recommended to ns by examples or sayings 
in Holy writ, the use of which they themselves hap
pen not to see or understand. 0. P. Fobd.

P-S.—I am sorry to find Mr. Crawford and toytàl 
writing on different sides. I will try to send you ado- 
tailed answer to his letter next week or tbe we* 
after. He has done exactly what wae asked and I 
thank him. Meantime, pray allow me to say 
expect to show that the passages addnoea by Ms 
authorities are largely spurious, partly not fairly »*• 
dered, partly irrelevant or rather actually lot ®J 
thesis, illustrating my third proposition and not con
tradicting my first ; and that the residum, whatefri 
its real value, does not amount to the general «town* 
of the fathers. With all appreciation of Mr. Czsw- 
ford's kind words,

Woodbridge, June 10, 1886. 0. P. Foi».

IS is not intended to express any opinion here dee way **5 
oth« enout legislative prohibitions end kina red subjeete, • 
mark not really mconsistent with my argument.

/
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THE CHURCH AND THE LABORER.

a,»—In Grip of the 15th inet, there is a piece of 
noetry reepeouag the “ Knights of Labor,” wherein 
KjeObaron is referred to as though she were the
rr__» of the toiling masses. Ie is by Mr. Alexander

Let the following be a reply :

» L
Who in the ages long since past,
When men were bound—not free,
Proclaimed alone from east to west,
That there was liberty ?

—The Church.
II. *

Who in the times of Druid Priests,
Entered the groves of oak,
And snatched from superstition’s grasp,
Those ground beneath its yoke.

—The Church.
,HL

....... Who, when the Saxon slaves were seen,
In Rome—fair mistress of the sea,
Who sent the great Augustine, I 
To be a missionary ?

—The Church.
fO IV.

Who was it wrote the charter,
Which gives so much e’en now 
To those who labor at the loom,
Or drive the farmer’s plough.

, —The Church.
... * v-

Who cured the body in dark days,
* — Where doctors were unknown,

And shed a light in middle age,
When learning there was none ?

, * —The Church.
VL 5

Who built for weak and sickly men,
In years long past and gone,
The Only poor-house in the land,
The monastry home ? ?

—The Church. ” -v
VH.

Who gave the Bible to the poor,
And to a woman soul,
Who taught our fathers to be men,
When kings by wrong did rule ?

* —The Church.
V1U.

Who now to prison sends a gleam 
Of sunshine day by day,
Who keeps the hospital dose by,
Where many sufferers stay ?

—The Churoh.
’ i)i . IX.

Who goes to slum and alley dark,
Where few would care to go,
Who lifts the dying in her arms,
When they are emit with woe ?

-—The Church.
X.

Who for three hundred years or more,
Has trained the infant minds,
When School Board was a thing of nought,
And governments unkind ?

—The Churoh.
XL

Who asks each man to favor man,
Who would the slave make free,

>- Who fights for man against the drink,
His greatest enemy ? ,

r>; —The Ohurch.
XII. -

Who takes the child within her arms,
And seeks to do it good,
Who teaches what ie right from wrong,
Who gives us wholesome food ?

,—The Church.
XIII.

Who tells us what our duty ie,
Who offers help to all,
Who warns the oppressors,
Lest he by wrong should fall ?

—The Churoh.
XIV. >

Who made the white man brave and bold,
who makes the negro glad,
Who binds up broken hearts and cheers 
the orphan sore and sad ?

—1 he Church.
-, XV.
Who has been, is and e’er shall be 

poor man’s greatest friend,
22® ***& o’er both land and sea, 
uod e goodness to extend?

—The Church,

Note, Mr. MoLaohlan threatens us by saying that 
the masses are about to revolt, and to cast aside the 
Bible, turning to “ Shakespeare and Borns,” as to a 
sure and certain refuge. That these poets, (such in 
his order), take high rank in the literature of the 
world, no one for one moment doubts, but that dead 
men are to be the justices in the case of capital and 
labor, even Henry George would hardly allow. The 
Church never dies. 0. A. French.
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x Bible Lemon.
11 The Growth of the Kingdom.’’—St. Matthew xiii.

81, 88.
Our Lord has just been teaching hie disciples by 

two parables, that of the tower, ana that of the tares, 
that in the work which they had undertaken they 
must expect difficulties and disappointments ; all 
would not be plain sailing for them. Much of their 
work would apparently be useless, just as a large 
proportion of the seed failed to ooroe to perfection. 
So, too, though in the visible church there would 
always be good and bad mixed, so that to the eye of 
man no division is posssible, yet that the Lord

Knoweth them that are His," and that no mistake 
will take place at the final separation. And now in 
our present lesson we have two more parables spoken 
by our Lord, for the encouragement of His disciples, 
the parable pf the mustard seed, verses 81 and 82, 
from which though such a small seed, a tree grows 
large enough for birds to perch on, and shelter in. 
And the parable of the leaven, verse 88, where in the 
familiar process of making bread, He shows how, if a 
small piece of yeast or rising be placed in the dough, 
it works silently, and after a while, on being kueaded, 
the whole ie leavened, and made light and wholesome. 
Now let us see what these teach us about the King 
dom of Heaven, or the Church of God.

1. Its Outward Increase. The comparison of a tree 
ie often used in the Bible to show the rise of a king 
dom, see Dan. iv. 10, 12 ; Exek. xxxl 8, 9 ; Psalm 
lxxx. 8,11. The seed of most trees is very small, 
and in this represents the small and weak beginning 
of the Church, at first only Christ Himself and a few 
humble disciples, even after the ascension we are 
told the number was about 120, see Acts i. 15. Who 
could have imagined that these, for the most part 
illiterate men, would have turned the world upside 
down by their preaching, Christ crucified yet bow 
rapidly it epread, just as a tree sends out branches in 
all directions, offsets from these, too, so the oburoh 
spread, and has gone on ever since, spreading from 
one country to another until one day it shall over
spread the earth. See what God says in Hab. it. 14 
It ie reckoned that there are in the world now, more 
chan three hundred of millions of professing Chris
tians ; men of every nation, race, ana language belong 
to it. Just as the birds of the air of different kinds 
found shelter in the branches of the mustard tree, so 
the Church of Christ is gathering in people of various 

oes. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the soul’s med
icine, and tiie soul’s food. It is a shelter for man’s 
great need. Thus we see how the parable of the 
mustard seed speaks of the outward growth of the 
Church. Now see how that of the leaven speaks of 

(2) Its Inward Growth. It is necessary that we 
examine to see what effect the Church of Christ has 
on the world, in he reforming inflsence. It might 
have increased in sise and numbers only, and yet not 
be of much good. Does it make men and women 
better ? Notice bow silently the leaven works in the 
dough, yet affects the whole, 1 Cor. v. 6. So silently 
God woeks in the Ohureb, St. Luke xvii. 20, by Hie 
Holy Spirit, St John til 8. The effect of its leaven
ing influence may be seen in the altered condition of 
the world. As we have seen In former lessons, Chris
tianity has been the means of bringing about better 
treatment for the poor, tbs sink, has elevated woman 
to her proper sphere, and raised the whole moral tone 
of society. »

But there are two practical questions which we 
should ask, when 4e read this parable, (e) Ie the 
leaven of Christ's kingdom working In my heart and 
ohanging its corrupt nature ? Where there ie true 
religion in the heart, the whole inner mini is influ
enced by it, the life is altered by it As St Paul says 
in 2 Cor. v. 17, ‘'If any man be in Christ, he ie a new

creature.” (b) Am I doing what I can to leaven 
those around me with the same holy leaven ? Let 
our prayer be, “ Lord, give me that grace, which can 
make me a new creature, which can fit me for Tby 
service, and fill me with love, and joy, and peace."

=à*=

«Jfatttüç Keating.
BY MORE AND MORE,

I brushed the floweret at my feet,
Inhaled its breath, then passed it by ;
Next day its beauty caught my eye,
In scent and beauty doubly sweet.

I picked a pebble from the mould.
Its lustre marked it for my prise ;
But when ’twas seen by wiser eyes,
My pebble proved the purest gold.

A bird bemoaned its prison wire,
Its coat was dun, it could not sing,
I set it free ; it spread ito wing,
And to f it flashed a flame of tire.

Even thus the world is in our eyes ;
We look, we think we’ve looked it through ; 
We look again with broader view,
New beauties everywhere arise.

And so it ie with Love divine ;
With downcast eyes we feel its light ;
But wiser grown, with higher sight 
We torn our eyes whence Love doth shine.

Ah, then what joy our being thrills I 
Love's radiance growing more and more : 

vA beacon on tbe eternal shore,
It lights us up the heavenward hills. f

—Abthub K. Griffin.

THE COMPLAINT OF THE WARDENS.

My wardens have entered a complaint They 
say that they have a most painful duty to dis
charge on Sundays, and other days of divine ser- 
vioe. They both smiled sadly and went on. They 
say to carry the alms basin around has a dele
terious efftet on their religion. They come to 
nave a dreadfully poor'opinion of eome of the 
congregation and that interferes with the culti
vation of charity and good will They notice the 
persons who generally give, and those who do not ; 
even how much this and that attendant usually 
puts in. They know almost to a certainty how 
many deadheads a pew has in it, and so they at
tribute much of their Jack of growth in grace to 
carrying the basin. Year in and year put, this 
deteriorating process goes on, until in a short 
time they fear they will have but little piety left. 
They have both seriously thought of resigning, if 
only to save themselves from becoming spiritually 
wreoksd. At the same time, they see that the 
matter would be no better for their successors 
than it had been for themselves. No one can 
have an idea, they insist, of the alms-basin on the 
spiritual conditibn, until he eerriee it for à few 
months. A ten-button kid glove will lay a ten 
cent piece in the haem with complacency, and a 
gold headed cane will deposit a nickel with evident 
satisfaction. If fifteen dollar bonnets contribute a 
quarter, they do well ; while a sixty- dollar shawl 
•atisflM its oonseienee with half that sum, throwing 
off the fraction. In fine, the position of warden is 
unmistakably trying, made worse by the secrecy 
which the office enjoins upoh those who hold it.

Tasked them if there could be no remedy found 
for this distressing condition of affaire. The junior 
warden suggested that there be no more secret ballot
ing ; but that every one attach his card to his con
tribution. >

The senior suggested that he be allowed to act 
as usher for six months, and to seat people in 
Ohureh, not aeeording to their drees, but according 
to their past record at offertory time. I told my 
wardens that my congregations were email enough 
now, and on the whole that their office wae not so 
trying as mine, having to offer the alms on the 
altar. They never seemed to have thought of that, 
and agreed to continue in office the rest of the year. 
—Country PanonS
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MISSION HYMN.

«ed a band to lead me through the darknen,
Sutam weak, and helpless as a child ; 

ini il alone I have to take my journey,
My feet must stumble on the mountains wild.

T need a Friend that reads my heart's deep secrets, 
That knows my sins, yet how I yearn for good ; 

ffnw easily I fall, how qoiekly tempted,
Asd yet th*d longs for Thee the most, O God t

1 need a place where such as I find welcome ;
Where sinners poor as I can enter in ;

Where rtfTW^a the Fountain of the Love of Jesus,
To clfl*nM me from the power and gnilt of sin.

j Btr» a Home, where change can never enter ;
I need a Land where weary souls find rest ;

Where I shall meet the friends that went before me, 
And death ne'er enter in that kingdom blest.

Where can I find a Friend that never changes ?
A perfect peace all free from earthly leav’n ?

They both are one ; beyond the stars sweet shining I — 
There is no friend but God, no Home but Heav'n

—Edward Husband.

B. Walker & Sons. This well-known house the 
Golden Lion, is now showing, in the dress depart
ment, the latest novelties and designs ; it is the 
finest assortment we have seen this season. Their 
mentle and millinery departments are first-class 
and very complete. They have an immense stock 
of Beady-made Clothing, and special attention is 
given to clothing made to order, to clergymen's 
outfits, and general gent’s furnishings. They have 
a very large and remarkably fine selection of car
pets and house furnishings. We would strongly 
recommend our readers to spend a portion of their 
time in visiting the various departments, they will 
be received with courtesy and conducted with polite 
neee through this immlbse establishment, and we 
fed sure they will be convinced that their time has 
been well and profi,ably spent, and that they will 
be satisfied they are in the right place to make 
their purchases, as the prices are exceedingly low.

A THOUGHT FOR MOTHERS.

Talking the other day with one of the most 
sensible women I know, one too, whose large family 
is so well ordered that there never seems to be a 
pertwle of friction in its management, I was pleased 
with something she had said about the children, and 
I determined to repeat it to a wider audience than 
the one my friend had at that moment.

I never fret about little faults of manner, nor 
evm about transient irritatabllity, in my children," 

,*ke *^7» “ Children, as they are growing up, 
^through many temporary conditions, which, if

an“°“6ed» P**8 away. In fact, there 
“•httlc moral disturbances to be expected, like
3?ug'00Q8h and meMlee “ the physical life, 

“egMieral home atmosphere be wholesome 
to trend right, I do not think it worth while 

maeh distressed over occasional naughti-

whoïZ^notJComfort here for Jo™, dear friend, 
no cannot understand why John, carefully trained

burnt inLe?kn6tlmee,,.in tbe e*6er heat of play, 
put hii tbe I0?m hke a tornado, or forgets to 
derlv °n, 411(1 books on shelf, as any or-
M she Annhf k*? .Jfnd ®arah is not so patient 
bus nivaux ^ y°uoeer °nes, sometimes
n. J?*"0118 fits ®f depression, or is hysterically 
own mi# J? CBUee *hat you can see, summon your
the perinJhT881011 the front i remember that 

.°hddhood and youth, like aU 
pnv . “ very drying, and while yon
•bout her™ /°r, your darling, do not worry
notsofffl, r talk to her too mneh. Above all, do
thebî j/jjyï ^1,6 al!raya oen8nrin8 a sensi-
thee will be » tonic k°m aJad^”oa8Pn“ee now and

k«NethomplinnP/606?1 uP°n precept, we must 
led the fcbnAnn , we muat have serenity, peace, 
40 be a nurserv «?# **?* fanlt findin8» if home is
trw* ciSJ r«2yheSVen*8r°Wn P^hi.-Rfw-

FREË THINKERS.

In the fifth of a course of Sunday afternoon ad- 
dresses at his cathedral, the Bishop of Peterborough 
said it was monstrous to think that it was a vital 
and essential thing for a man to believe in the facts 
of this world which God had made, bnt that it was 
a matter of no consequence whether he thought 
rightly or wrongly about the God who created it. 
God was a fact, Christ was a fact, the soul was a 
fact, sin was a fact, eternal life was a fact, eternal 
death was a tact, and the Creeds and dogmas of 
the Church told ns h^w to think rightly of them. 
Those who talked about the Creeds as fetters upon 
free thought talked absurdly and illogically. It 
was not a question of free thought whether a man 
should or should not not believe the Creed ; it was 
a question of wisdom and prudence whether he 
would or would not wisely believe that which was 
true, and conform himself to facte.

His lordship continued—“Let us have done, 
then, once for all, with this mere cant, for it is 
nothing but cant, of free-thought and the fetters 
of the Creed." How does it eome that the man 
who thinks there is no God is freer in his thiukim 
than the man who thinks there is a God ?—one 
thinks as freely as the other. We Christians think 
there is a God, and we are free in thinking so. 
The atheist thinks there is not a God, and he is 
free in thinking so. There is as much free-thought 
on one side as on the other, and each is subject to 
the penalties of his thought—each must abide the 
consequences of his thought concerning God, just 
as he must abide the consequences of his though 
concerning hie health, hie lile, his business, or con
cerning any other fact in this life. The only differ- 
ence is that the consequences of misthought or 
disbelief in the one case are more serious, are more 
lasting than in the other, bat that does not at all 
affect the principle that thinking wrongly concern
ing divine or eternal facte may hart onr souls, just 
as thinking wrongly of material or physical facts 
may hurt onr bodies.”

THE GIFT OF A THORN.

MR. GLADSTONE ON RELIGIOUS EDUCA 
TION.

“ We believe that if you could erect a system 
which should present to mankind all branches of 
knowledge save the one that is eetential, yon woulf* 
only be building np a Tower of Babel, which, 
when yon had completed it, would be the more 
signal in its fall, and which wonld bury those who 
had raised it in its ruins. We believe that if you 
can take a human being in his youth, and if yon 
can make him an accomplished man in natural 
philosophy, in mathematics, or in the knowledge 
necessary for the profession of a merchant, a lawyer, 
or a physician ; that if in any, or all, of these 
endowments yon conld firm bis mind—yes, if yon 
could endow him with the science and power of 
Newton, and so send him, or, rather, had not given 
him, a knowledge and love of the Chrittian faith—he 
would go forth into the world, able indeed with 
reference to those purposes of science, successful 
with the accumulation of wealth for the multiplica
tion of more, but “ poor, and miserable, and blind, 
and naked " with reference to everything that con
stitutes the true and sovereign right of our existence 
-nay, worse, worte—with respect to the sovereign 

purpose—than if he had still remained in the 
ignorance which we all commiserate."

-A holy life is made np of
eloquent speeches or ser-

a number of small
things ; little words, not 
mons ; little deeds, not miracles or battles, nor one 
great, heroic set of mighty martyrdom, make up 
the true Christian life. The little sunbeam, not 
the lightning ; the waters of Siloam '• that go 
softly " in the meek mission of refreshment, not 
the “ waters of the rivers greet and many,” rushing 
down in noisy torrents, are the true symbols of 
holy life. The avoidance of little sins, little incon
sistencies, little weaknesses, little follies, indiscre
tions and imprudences, little foibles, little indulg
ences of the flesh—the avoidance of each little 
things as these goes far to make np, at least, the 
negative beauty of a holy life.—Bouar.

And lest I should be exalted above measure 
through the abundance of the revelations, there 
was given to me a thorn in the flesh. “ There 
was given to me " ; can, then, the thorn be a gift 
from God ? I am in the habit of seeing God’s 
gifts in the abundance of the things which my life 
possesses, and I call those things the dangers of 
life which diminish the sum of its abundance. 
But here there is a complete reversal of my 
thought ; the abundance is the danger, and that 
which diminishes it is the gift. Paul has been 
exalted above measure ; he has been standing on 
the heights of prosperity, and summering in the 
sunshine of a cloudless day. The cloudleesness of 
the day is his greatest danger, and there is sent a 
mist over the sun. His spiritual life has been 
redolent with a breath of flowers, and there is sent 
a thorn amongst the flowers. The thorn is for the 
time God’s beat gift to bis soul ; there is something 
protective in it. It has no fragrance, it has no 
beauty, but it yields one of the sweetest uses of 
adversity—it reminds a human spirit that it is, 
after all, only human.

My God. I have never thanked thee for mÿ 
thorn. I have thanked thee a thousand times for 
my roses but not once for my thorn. I have been 
looking torwad to a world where I shall get com
pensation for my cross, but I have never thought 
of my cross as itself a present glory. Thou divine 
love, whose human path has been perfected through 
sufferings, teach me tbe glory ol my cross, teaoh 
me the value of my thorn. Show me that I have 
climbed to the path of pain. Show me that my 
tears have made my rainbow. Reveal to me that 
my strength was the product of that hour when I 
wrestled with the breaking of day. Then shall I 
know that my thorn was blessed by Thee, then 
shall I know that my cross was a gift from Toes, 
and I shall raise a monument to the hour of my 
sorrowf aud the words which I shall write upon it 
will be these : “ It was good for me to have oeen 
afflicted."—Rev. Dr. Matheeon.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS.

Tbe late Earl of Shaftesbury was wont to fell 
how hie first religions impressions were due to a 
nnrse, who had ohafge of him till he was eight 
years of age, and who need to tell him Bible stones, 
and urge him to give himself to the service ef God. 
Not only does this anecdote contain comfort for 
those who, in lowly positions, seem to have but 
limited-powers and few opportunities of working 
for God, hut it is a suggestive one to those mothers 
who are careless as to the religions character of 
the nurse to whom the little ones are entrusted. 
To no one can the mother 
blessed priri
said, “ Suffer the _ ____________________ _
but there are times when the children must of 
necessity be under the sole charge of tbe nune ; 
and every mother who has the eternal interests of 
her little ones at heart, will be eareful to provide 
sooh a nurse as will supplement the holy teachings 
given at her own knee.

aom tne little ones are entrusted, 
the mother properly depute the 

i of pointing tne child to him who 
b little children to came onto Me,"

TAKE LIFE IN EARNEST.

I meet with a great many persons in tfte course 
of the year, and with many whom I admire and 
like ; bnt whit I feel daily more and more before 
me in its time reality, ie to have intercourse with 
those who take life in earnest. It ie very painful 
» me to be always on the surface of things, and I 
feel that literature, science, politics, many topics of 
far greater interest than mere gossip or talking 
about the weather, are yet, as they are generally 
alked about, still upon the eurfeee—they do not 
touch the real depth of life. It is not that I want 
mneh of what ie called religions conversation—but 
I want a sign which one ealehes as by a sort of 
masonry, that a man knows what he is about in 
life, whither tending, in what cause engaged ; and 
when I find this, it seems to open my heart as 
thoroughly and with as fresh a sympathy, as when

■/>. Arnold.I was twenty yearn younger.

..•j--.
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SERVANTS OF GOD.

Have you ever observed, both in the Old Testa
ment and the New, the dignity of the service of 
God is spoken of as paramount to all the other dig
nities of God's people ?—“ Hast thou seen my ser
vant Job ? “ Job, according to God’s own account 
of him, was unparalleled upon the earth I There 
was not another man like him upon the earth, and 
the Lord could boast of him as “ my servant Job ! 
God spoke with Moses face tor face, but when God 
would boast of Moses, he did not speak of other 
privileges, but this : “ My servant that is faithful 
to all my house.” The great apostle Paul, of whom 
we were speaking, puts his being a servant of God 
before his apostleship. You never find him writing 
“ Paul, an apostle and a servant,” but “ Paul, a 
servant and an apostle of Jesus Christ.” You find 
the same in Peter. ' You never find him saying, 
“ Peter, an apostle and a servant,” but he also says, 
“ Peter, the servant of God and Jesus Christ, and 
an apostle.” When the great apostle speaks of 
James, he calls him “ the Lord's brother " ; but 
when you find James writing hie epistle, it ie, 
“ James, the servant of God and of Jesus Christ." 
The beloved disciple lay upon the bosom of God, 
but we do not find him speaking of this as his 
primal privilege; it was, “John,.the servant of 
Jesus Christ.” - i

The man after God’s own heart had learned 
the lesson that I wish we all would learn on 
this subject to-day.—Have you marked his plead 
ing with God ? He does not plead hie earthly dig
nity, and say, “ Great God, I am a king ; ” nor 
does be plead hie prophetic office, but he comes 
before God, as a poor, needy, man, and he pleads 
thus : “lam thy servant” If you were to take 
a concordance and read the number of pleas that 
David founds upon this, it would interest you : 
“ Be merciful unto thy servant,” “ Be surety for 
thy servant,’’ “ Hide not thy face from thy ser
vant” Go all through, and you will find he pleads 

.the-service of the Lord, and that he was engaged 
as the servant of the Lord, more than all other con 
sidérations whatsoever. This also was Elijah's 
boast. “ The Lord God Almighty,” he says, “ be
fore whom I stand." He was a great prophet, and 
he performed mighty things, but he boasts not of 
hie office, and not of his service. “ The Lord liv- 
eth before whom I stand.” This was Gabriel’s 
dignity : “ I am Gabriel, that stand in the presence 
of God.” The glory of the angelic host does not 
consist in this, that they excel in strength, that 
they stand upon the mount of God, but that they 
do his commandments, and that they hearken unto 
the words of hie mouth. There is no higher priv 
ilege than to be the servant of God. When we 
come to the Revelation, we read of a goodly multi
tude there, clothed in white robes. There are 
palms in their hands ; they stand upon a sheet of 
glass ; they harp with the harps of gold ; but what 
ie the privilege on which the Spirit of God lays 
emphasis ? Not their robes, not their palms, not 
their harps, but this : “ They serve God, day and 
night, in his temple.”—Rev. Marcus Haim ford.

TRUE HOLINESS.

A hermit, who passed his life in the severest 
self denial—living only upon herbs and berries— 
and making his bed upon the hard floor of his cave, 
began at length to be puffed up with pride at hie 
austerities, and went so far even, as to wonder 
whether any man living could come up to him in 
holiness and merit.

But God took pity upon the poor man, thus in 
danger of losing hie soul through self deception, and 
revealed to him, that in sanctity he fell far short 
of a poor servant of all-work at a neighboring inn.

Surprised and mortified to find himself surpassed 
by this poor girl, the hermit went to visit her, and 
questioned her as to the means by which she had 
arrived at such a high state of perfection in God’s 
sight. -

“ Good sir,” replied the servant ; “ I know not 
why you would seek to learn anything from me ; I 
am not holy, as you suppose. I do nothing good. 
I only try to do my day’swdrk, so as to serve my 
mistress faithfully ; and besides that, every time

that I carry a bundle of wood into the kitchen I 
think of my Master above, who, for love of us poor 
sinners, once bore the wood of the Cross.”

CURIOUS BIBLE FACTS.

A prisoner, condemned to solitary confinement, 
obtained a copy of the Bible, and, by three years’ 
careful study, obtained the following facts 

The Bible contains 8,586,489 letters, 778,692 
words, 81,178 verses, 1,189 chapters, and 66 books. 
The word “ and ” occurs 46,277 times. The word
“Lord" 1,856 times. The word “reverend”
occurs bat once, in the 9 th verse of the 111th 
Psalm. The middle verse is the 8th verse of the 
118th Psalm. The 21st verse of the 7th chapter 
of Ezra contains all the letters in the alphabet 
except the letter J, The 19th chapter of 2 Kings, 
and the 87th chapter of Isaiah are alike. The 
longest verse is the 9th verse of the 8th chapter of 
Esther. The shortest verse is the 85th verse of 
the 11th chapter of St. John. The 8th, 15th, 21st, 
and the 81st verses of the 107th Psalm are alike. 
Bach verse of the 186th Psalm ends alike. There 
are no words or names of more than six syllables.

AN ENGINEER’S STORY.
HJÏ

Presence of mind and rapidity of thought in the 
time of danger have saved thousands of lives. 
Here is an incident related by an engineer that 
well illustrates that truth :

“ Several years ago I was running a fast express 
one night. We were three hours behind time ; and 
if there’s anything in the world I hate it’s to finish 
a run behind schedule. These grade crossings of 
one-horse roads are nuisances to trunk lines, and
we had a habit of failing to stop, merely slacking

hadup for ’em. At this crossing I had never seen a 
train at this time of the night, so I rounded the 
curve out of the cut at full tilt. T was astonished 
to see the target set against me though I had time 
enough to stop. But it was a down grade there, 
and the track was very slippery, and to add to the 
danger my air brake didn’t work right. I whistled
sharply for to have the target set clear lot me, but

is standingon looking I saw that a freight train wa 
right over the crossing, evidently intending to put 
a few ears on our switch.

“ I wish I could tell you what my thoughts were 
at this time. I gave the danger whistle, but I had 
seven heavy sledpers on and we just slid down that 
grade spite of everything I could do.

“Now comes the surprising part of my story. 
Quicker than I can tell you, the brakeman on the 
freight train uncoupled a car just back of our cross
ing and signalled his engineer to go ahead, which 
he did sharply, but barely in time to let us through. 
In fact, the pilot of my engine took the buffer off 
that rear car. Through that little hole we slipped, 
and lives and property were saved.

“ Now, that brakeman was only a common rail
roader, yet he saw that situation at a glance. There 
wasn’t time to run his whole train off the crossing, 
nor even half of it—barely time to pull one car- 
length by prompt, quick work. He kept his wits 
about hlm as, I venture to say, not one in a thou
sand would have done, and saved my reputation, if 
not my life. He ie now a division superintendent- 
on one of the best roads in this country ; and may 
good luck go with him ! "

POWER OF EXAMPLE.

In a town of Bavaria there is a little tumble 
down church building where the Duke, as often as 
he came that way, used to go in and pray. If, on 
coming out of the chapel, he happened to meet 
any of the peasants in the field, he loved to con
verse with them in a friendly way.

One day he met au old man, with whom he fell 
into conversation on various things ; and taking a 
liking to the man ; he asked him, in parting, 
whether he could do anything for him.

The peasant replied : “ Noble sir, you cannot 
do anything better for me than you have done al
ready."

How so ? ” answered he. “ I do 7"
„ not hunthat I have done anything for you.

“ But I know it,” said the man, “for how
ever forget that you saved my son 1 He b*? ^
so long in the ways of sin that he wonM k
nothing to do with the church or nrava. 
sank ------- a— a-- Praver. ^

it#
Oua National Foods.—The class of1 Hygienic 

Foods advertised in another column uadw 
above name, are deserving of special attention b 
all who wish to secure the greatest amoutof 
muscle, brain and nerve strength from th* fJî 
they eat.

HINTS TO housekeepers:^
------------------ * .
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The Germans concoct an after-dinner ben#* 
perfectly adapted to the delicate taste of ladite Hu 
is the celebrated egg-wine. Rasp off ff 
of a lemon with a quarter of a poi 
Put the sugar juice of a lemon in à 
half a teaspoonful of freshly grout 
bottle of white wine, and four well-1 
whisk it all together over the fire until it 
hot, but do not allow it to boil.

i id*
Jellied Chicken.—Boil a chicken until the meil 

slips easily from the bones, reducing the wet? ti 
about one pint in the boiling. Pick offthçnjtifî 
good sized pieces, taking out all the fat and boaa 
Skim the fat from the liquor, add a little battit, 
pepper and salt to taste, and add one-half own of 
gelatine. When this dissolves pour it hot over (hi 
chicken. The liquor should be seasoned highly, a 
the chicken Absorbs much of the flavor..

OitANGK Snow.—Orange snow ja delicioas when 
prepared after the following method f An oases ol 
isinglass is dissolved in a pint of boiling water; i 
is then to be strained and allowed to stand until 
it is nearly cold ; now mix it with the j uice of m 
or seven oranges and one lemon ; add the white* 
of three eggs, and sugar to taste ; whisk the vbdi
together until it looks white and like a sponge; pet
it mto a mould and turn it out the following <

Omelet.—From four to eight very fresh eggi; 
break them singly and carefully ; when they in 
sufficiently whisked pour them through â alw, 
and resume the beating untill they are very light; 
add to them half a teaspoonful of salt, season rih 
pepper ; dissolve in a small frying-pan two oaaw 
of butter, pour in the eggs, and as soon ae theoW- 
let is well risen and firm throughout, slide it MS* 
hot dish, fold it together like a torn-over, and eww 
at once. fi® ■

Pbaibie Chickens.—After cleaning, split op*** 
the back and put in a dripping pan ; sprinkle 
with salt, a little pepper and a few pieoee of wt* 
fill the pan a iittle over half with water, ana eef* 
with another pan the same size and let * 
the oven for one hour and a half. Then lakee** 
off and let them brown. Toast a few *“** 
bread and lay on the platter, pot the oh”1^ 
the toast, and pour over the whole the jane 
the pan.
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A Remedy fob Bobns and Scalds.- 
kitchen whiting with sweet oil or water, M*f 
the bum and some inches beyond it, all reti** 
with the paste thus made. Lay it on as tweWT. > 
possible, and leave it there. It acts like a •Jgi 
the most agonizing pain is stilled in a few r 
The application should be kept moist ïtÀmmm 
fresh oü or water to it. A moist flannel 
wrapped round it at night to prevent * P 
The paste should remain on till the bum *
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LADDIE. V ;

ohaptkb v. Continued.

the evening came on she fell 
asleep very quietly, each a sleep as, if 
ZJbad been possible, might have 
riven hope. Dr Garter left the nurse 
îajehing her and went away, got a 
hanaom and offered the man doable 
jrie to take him to Harley Street as 
fast as possible. Violet had jnet come 
» from a flower show, and looked a 
flower herself, with her sweet face 
md dainty dress.

“I have found her,” Laddie said ; 
««Come.” And she came without 
asking a question, only knowing from 
Laddito’s face that there was sorrow 
as wall as joy in the finding.

« She is dying,” he said, as they 
went up the hospital stairs together. 
“ Can you bear it ? ”

She only answered by a pressure of 
her hand on hie arm, and they went 
on to the quiet room. There was a 
shaded light burning, and the nurse 
sitting by She bedside.

« She has not stirred, sir, since you 
left."

But even as she spoke, the old wo
man moved, and opened her eyes, 
looking first at Laddie and then on 
Violet.

“ Who is it ? ” she aeked.
* And then Violet knelt down with 
her rweet face dose to the old woman’s, 
and said very softly, “ Mother, I am 
Laddie’i sweetheart"

“Laddie’s sweetheart; ” eheechoed ; 
“he’s over young to be wed—but 
there I I forget. He's been a good 
eon, my dear, always good to hie old 
mother, and he’ll be a good husband. 
And you’ll make him a good wife, my 
dear, won’t you ? God bless you.

And then her trembling hand was 
feeling for something, and Laddie 
guessed her wish, and pnt his own 
hand and Violet’s into it; two young 
hands, full of life and health Md pul
iation, under the old, worn, hard- 
worked hand, growing cold and weak 
with death.

“God bless yon, dears, Laddie and 
hie sweetheart. But I’m a bit tired 
just now."

And then she dozed again, and the 
two eat by in the dim quiet room, 
drawn cloeer together and dearer to 
ea* other than they ever had been 
before, in the presence of the Great 
^fgsl of Death who was so near the 
«dmother now. And very tenderly 
he did hu work that night I Only a 
•pand then a sudden hash, during 

the listeners’ pulses throbbed in 
l r*j* *8r8« M they listened for the next 

P*^1^» difficult breath 
wL , ot ??me’ then the wearv 
~?.®* relaxed into the utter repose and
■ühT-j* reet a^®r kbour, for the 

a® ,come wben no. man can 
wST^16 Holy Btarlit n*8ht o{ death,
dun, 8tteak8 of the
fosse#,the Reanrreetion shining in

nltiJ ®.oment they eat spell bound, 
"«•n it was Laddie, he who had 

wen death face to face, who 
**7. throwing himself on ehe bed 

exceeding bitter cry. « Oh 
. mother, say you forgive me 1 ”

tiowujTtforword8? Did he not 
forgave him? If in- 
** had anything 

But ihe was “aMl tired.”

t

Don’t you know when bedtime 
comes, and the nurse calls the children, 
how sometimes they leave their toys, 
which a few minutes before seemed ali 
in all to them, without a look, and the 
cake unfinished, and are carried off 
with their heads bent down, and their 
eyes heavy with sleep, too tired even to 
say good-night, or speak a prettÿ, 
lisping word of the play-time past, or 
the pleasures coming in the morning ? 
And so it is often with us, bigger child
ren ; when the nurse, Death, calls neat 
our bedtime, we are “ a bit tired," and 
glad to go, too sleepy even for thought 
or farewell.

They laid her by the old master in 
Sunnybrook churchyard, and the vil
lage folks talked long afterwards of 
the funeral, and how Dr. Carter, “ he 
as used to be called Laddie," followed 
her to the grave “ along with the 
pretty yonng lady as he was going to 
marry, and, bless my heart ! wouldn’t 
the poor old soul have felt proud if she 
could have seen ’em ? But she’s bet
ter where she is, where there ain’t no 
bnryin’ and no pride neither."

THE BHD.

Bountiful Nature Affords no finer 
Specific for skin diseases than Sulphur, 
a fact that is dearly proven by the ac
tion upon the outide afflicted with erup
tions or ulcerous sores, of that supreme 
purifier, as well as beautitier of the skin. 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

CMeaa’s Snlphar Seep heels end beentlflee. Ho. 
tm Core Remover HUeOorn», Bnnlons^So

HITS Hair eel Whisker Dyr-BUok * Brown.ee.
roteIMInnto.1

THE SMALL LOAF.

Once upon a time, during a 
famine in France, a rich man in 
vited twenty of the poor children 
in the town to his house and said 
to them :

“ In this basket is a loaf for each 
of you ; take it, and come back 
every day at this hour till God 
sends us better times."

The children pounced upon the 
basket, wrangled, and ' fought for 
the bread. Each wished to get the 
largest loaf, and at last went away 
without thanking their friend.

Francesca alone, a poor, but 
neatly-dressed girl, stood modestly 
apart, and took the smallest loaf 
which was left in the basket, grace
fully kissing the gentleman's hand, 
and went away to her home in a 
quiet and becoming manner;

On the following day the children 
were equally ill-behaved, and Fran
cesca this time received a loaf that 
was scarcely half the size of the 
others. But when she got home 
her mother cut the loaf, and there 
fell out a number of bright silver 
coins. AVI •,,!/! • -Vi

The mother was alarmed and 
said, “ Take back the money this 
instant, for it has, no doubt, got 
into the bread by some mistake."

Francesca carried it back, but 
the benevolent gentleman declined 
to receive it ^

“ No, no," said he, “ it was no 
mistake. I had the money baked 
in the smallest loaf simply as a re
ward for you, my good child. AL 
ways continue thus peaceable, and 
unassuming. The person who pre

fers to remain contented with the 
smallest loaf, rather than quarrel 
for the larger one, will find through
out life blessings in this course of 
action still more valuable than the 
money which was baked in your 
loaf of bread.”

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
IN IMPAIRED NERVE FUNCTION.

Dr. C. A. Fernald, Boston, Misa., says : 
111 have uted it in oases of impaired 
nerve function, with beneficial results, 
especially in oases where the system is 
affected by the toxic action of tobacco."

PRAISE THE BOY.

It often costs one quite a strug
gle to do this simple duty ; and 
when one does this-simple duty, 
in spite of his temptations to do 
differently, he deserves credit for 
his doing. One has no need to live 
long in this world before finding 
out this truth. A bright little boy, 
about two and a half years old, Re
cently showed that he apprehended 
it. He was on the eve of doing 
something that was very tempting 
to him.

“ No, my son, you must not do 
that,” said his father.

The little fellow looked as if he 
wou'd like to do it in spite of his 
father's prohibition; but he triumph 
ed over his inclination,and answered 
resolutely.

“.All right, papa, I won’t do it”
There was no issue there and the 

father turned to something else. 
The boy waited a minute, and then 
said, in a tone of surprised inquiry; 
C " Papa, why don’t you tell me 

“That's a good boy ?*. ”
The father accepted the sugges

tion, and commended his son ac
cordingly. ,

A just recognition of a child’s 
well-doing is a parent’s duty ; even 
though the child’s well-doing ought 
not to hinge on such a recognition. 
And as with little folks, so with 
larger ones. Jiist commendation 
is every one’s due. Even our Lord 
himself has promised to say, “Well 
done,” to every loved one of His 
who does wclL

Strictly Thus.—In every respeot sad 
attested by the testimony of thousands, 
that Putnam's Painless Com Extractor 
is a sure and painless cure lot corns. 
The daim that it is jnet as good made 
by those endeavoring to palm off imita
tions for the genuine only proves the 
superiority of " Putnam's." Use only 
Potnam’s Corn Extractor. Sore, safe,

“ THOSE THREE CENTS.’

We want to tell you a story we 
heard the other day. it is a true story 
from beginning to end. A clergyman 
told it, and told it about himself.

He said that when be was a little 
fellow, he was playing one winter day 
with some of his boy friends, when 
three eeots, belonging to one of them 
suddenly disappeared in the snow. 
Try as they would, they oould not find 
them, and Ihe boys finally gate np the 
search, much to the disappointment of

the one who owned them. “ The next 
day," said the clergyman, who was tell
ing us the story, “ I chanced to be 
going by the spot, when suddenly I 
spied the three coins we had been look
ing for. The snow which had covered 
them the day before had melted, and 
there they lay in full view, I seized 
them and put them in my pocket. I 
thought of the candy I could buy with 
them, and how fortunate I was to have 
found them ; and when Conscience 
wouldn’t keep still, but insisted on tell
ing me what it thought of me, and, 
above aU, what God thought of me, I 
just told it to be quiet, and tried to sat
isfy it by saying that Charlie 3------
had given up thinking about his three 
cents by this time, and that the one 
who found them had the right to them. 
Well to make a long story short, I 
spent the money, ate my candy, and 
thought that was the end of the whole 
matter. But. I was never more mis
taken. Years passed on. I grew from 
a boy into a man, bnt every now and 
then those three gents would come 
into my mind I couldn’t get rid of 
them. They would oome. However, 
in spite of them, I had all along a 
strong desire to be a good boy, Mid to 
grow up to be a good man— » Christ
ian man. This desire grew stronger 
and etronger, for God never left me, 
end so I gave myself up to Him, and, 
finally, when I grew np I became a 
clergyman. Now perhaps yon mny 
think my trouble wee over. Bat no ; 
every now and then, those three cents 
would oome into my mind as before. 
Eépeoially when I would try to get 
nearer to God, there were those them 
cents right in the way.

At last I saw what God had all along 
been trying to make me see, that I 
must tell Charlie B—— that I had 
taken them l To be sure, he wae a 
man by this time, and eo wee I, bnt no 
matter. God told me, ae plainly as I 
am telling yon now, that till I had 
done this, He oould not blese me. Bo, 
then end there, I eat down and wrote 
to Charlie, inclosing in my note 
twenty: five cents—the three oerits wfth 
interest Since then I have bed peace, 
end God has blessed me.

Boys and girls, a very little thing 
may oome between yon and God, 
What are yow “ three cents ?” God 
will show you it He has not already. 
Don’t ever let any sin, however email, 
oome between yon and Him. Confess 
it right nway, end be will make yon 
clean. Yon should try eo to live thel 
yon may always be sure of the smile of 
Jesus, Then yon will be happy, and 
then yon will be blest.

Quininb and Chills.—Quinine is the 
popular remedy lor chill fever, bo* it 
does not always cure. Esquire Felloe, 
of Grass Lake, Michigan, took in all 600 
grain* of quinine for chronic chills and 
malarial lever. After that end various 
other remedies had tailed, five bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters cored him.

A Paie Proposition—There oould be 
no offer more tair than that of the pro
prietors of Hagyard'e Yellow Oil, who 
have long offered to refund every cent 
expended for that remedy, if it nuis to 
give satisfaction on fair trial

Declared Incurable.—E- C. McGov
ern, of Syracuse, N.Y., who is a well- 
known resident of that place, wee de- 
olared inouceble by bis physician, the 
disease being a complication of kidney 
and liver complaint. In two days he 
found relief in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
Mid in one month he entirely recovered.
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THE MA.QPIE’8 NEST.

tt is probable that if we were asked 
to choose among the birds one from 
whom, as mothers, we might learn 
lesson of wisdom, the magpie would 
be among the last thought of ; but for 
all that, the magpie has a lesson for 
ue. We are told that the nest of this 
bird is not merely made of moss and 
similarly soft substances, bat the 
frame-Work is very strongly constructed 
of Stioks, amodg which are generally 
interwoven a number tif sharp thdrns, 
so that the ne t is nearly as hapless- 
ant to the bare band as a thistle. 
Moreover, the bird has a way of gather
ing the thorns round the entrance, and 
no hand can be inserted into the nest 
without danger of many wounds. Are 
mothers as much on their guard 
against the approach of evil into their 
homes?

A MOTHER S PIETY.
■■■'MM I

Richard Cecil used to say, that 
when he was a youth he tried his ut
most to be an infidel ; but his mother’s 
beautiful and eloquent piety was al
ways too much, for him. He could 
never get over that. Sometimes she 
used to talk to him, and weep as she 
talked. He says, “ I flung out of the 
house with an oath, but I wept when 
I got iptd the street.”

This powder__________. __
strength and wholeeomeneee. More 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot 
competion with the moltf 
weight, alum or

rr B°,“‘

Births. Death», Marriages
twier Ore Hata 91 Orita.

WHsbdbk.—On June le\ at “The Anchorage, 
Ham-It on, Katharine El eabeth, widow of the 
late Bevd Canon Hebden, In her 66th year.

Jijst Published.

Catholic vs. Roman,
A Coarse of Ten Lectures,

By Rev. J. Lanotby, M.A., St. Lakes, 
Toronto.

In a neqs volume of 225 pp„ doth boards.
May be bad of the author end the 

various booksellers. Price 61.00.

The Hapanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

----- Manuvxotubsbs of Noe. fl and 8—
White Colored A Toned Printing Papers

News à Colored Paper» a Specialty.,
Welter* Ageeey . 119 Bey BA, Tereete.

GEO. F. OU ALLE 8, AONHT.
SWThe Dominion Churchman Is printed or 

our paper.

H. 81 ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER, 1

238 TONO-H ST.

| SW No connection with any Arm of the | 
Seme Name.

Prepare for the Spring 
Rains by buying one 
of EAST’S Umbrellas

A splendid Twill Zanelle with Paragon Frame 
frr SI. 10 Our Genu' Silk Umbrella at *8.60 u 
acknowledged by all to be the beet relue yet 
Ladle» Twill Umbrella» with nice Horn Mount» 
only 60o. Bilk Union» from 76a.

The lar.eet stock of Irunk» and Travelling 
Goode in Toronto ; price* lower than ever.

Umoiellaa and Parasols Be-oovered Be-lined 
and lie paired.

EAST’S,-^
336 Yonge St., • • Opposite Gould.

Absolutely Pure
never vanes. A marvel of purity 

economical

j^R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S 
Preparatory School for Boys.

A limited number of pnpila of from eight to 
fourteen year» of age received.

The eenal English course, Clauioe, Mathema
tic» and French, with the comfort» and taalning 
of a private family

Addreei" THE GROVE,"
Lskefleld, Ontario.

IHE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY !
Ridpath'i “ Or lor «lia of Unlveieal History.’ 

A complete account of the leading events of tbs 
world» progrès» from 4000 B O. to the preeert 
t me. 9438 pegee ; 1910high ole»» engraving» ; 79 
map* and chart». Agent» wanted everywhere 
Congenial an 1 profitable employment tor Clergy 
men and Teacher» who have leisure. For illus
trated specimen page», descriptive circular» gad

I»» balch brothers.
104 Adelaide et E., Toronto

mé
b£) -d 

-c7 in

Q g

term», 1

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA 

Head Office ... Montreal.
Issues policies on the moet liberal term», 

extra charge for ocean permit».
MIDLAND A JONES,

Nc

General A g ta. Eastern Ontario,
Equity Çhamber», 90 Adelaide B., 

Toronto.

E0USEKEEPER8 EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD OOOK STOVES,

GOAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLIN»,

YONGE BTBBBT, WEST BIDS

AGENTS WANTEO^pJean». History of H 
travel» with t ne twelve Diacipl in tne Holytravel» with t ae twelve 
Land. Beau' .fully Illustrai 
Etc. Addteee 
MBNNONn E PUBLISHING CO., Elkhart, Ind

*PIIiNk»Y permanently cured 
A A A D by 1 new system of treatment, 
I we rial Kanin sent free. Se->d tor Treat
lee giving fu’l particular». «PfLBPTIl:
HwSie«ew cwnpgNv, 47 h««4 ■».,
IV. V. Sole Agent* for Canada, "WNTrWIQ 
T. FEARSON, box 138>, Montreal. JC A JL D

Dll Efi Instant relief. Final cere in todays, 
■ ■ —*“^a and never return». No pargw.no »alre 
no snppoaltory. Sufferers will learn of a simple remedy 
Free, by sddreaeing C. J. MASON, 78 Naeean St., N.Y.

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT
The “Bedroom Sanitary Convenience”

Neatly made of Black Ash. a. 
Varnished, Net Cash, . $1(),

A Most Useful Piece 0, 
Furniture.

Perfectly Inodorous,
---

Supplies
A Long-Felt Want 

Is Simply Invaluable, s
Height, 19 In. ; Width, 98 In. ; Depth, 19 In.

“ HEATS PATENT ” DRY EARTH 0» ASHES CLOSET C0„ Limited.
Factory and Showroom—57 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

telephone «3. ,

ORGANS! ORGANS!

Established, 1865.

THE KARS ORGAN TRIUIP
Competition open to the World.

HEW FAC TO RI ES COMPLETED. Capacity BOO Organs per month.

Awarded Silver Medal and First Prize over all Competitors at the Doom*» 
Exhibition held at 8t. John, N.B., 1888.

Received the only Medal awarded Cabinet Organa, Toronto Industrial BihO*1
tion, 1882

Awarded Silver Medal, Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1881. jfi; 
Awarded 8 Diplomas and 2 First Prizes, Dominion Exhibition, Montre*, l®» j

Thee# with many oth»r Med-la, Diploma», Prise*, Ae , place the " EARN ORGAN " -
all other». We call the attention of the public to the fact» above. -,

We manufactnre orga-e etii table in ityle for Church e», Parlours, School». lodge». W 
tor Olronlere and Prioee to

Call and we our New Style», and get Prioee at our Toronto Wererooms 61 King St F4A
w. m. spavdsK Mwn*

D. W. KARN & CO., WOOD8IO<&taw

N. P. CHANEY * CO,
930 King *4. I. TORONTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealers In all kinds of

Fbathbm, New Fbathzb Bedo, Pillows, 
Mattbesszs and Bpkiho Beds.

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid tor all kinds of Feathers.

PATENTS BOIIHBT SOLD 
F retire 

_ , >kt tree. A. Vt 
MOBGA* A OO., PmtotU Attorneys mmd Breks, 

WsthingUn, D. C.



Ab Unrivalled List

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano-
Mm

(17/ -
It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 

mise of these instruments. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the Unset Pianos in the world. The most
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
ew ill others. .OjftQlG x

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
wefi a durability*H£Bjr other instrument 
of its dass. * Ip popularity fr proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
rise j to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wi am Soli Aqihtb fob ihi

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledged leading lnetrw- 

■eau of ike World
and SundaySpecial rate» to C 

T Sake
Price Lists on application.

/

itS. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 Kino St. E.

Montreal;—NoRDHEIMER’S HALL.

' Branchée ;
OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

" Church anb tonu,”
vt

A Parish Monthly.
Should be largely circulated in every 

Parish.
Send for specimen copy.

Arouse,
" CHURCH AND HOME •

Box 259,
Toronto p.oV‘

QENERAL groceries.
New Raisins, New Currants.
v ■ _ _ _ _ - .

A BLACKWELL’S
Black Currant, ,

And Breen Bage iaai
In 2 lb. Bottles.

»- B,r,A.ox •
Berrard-et. Baal T<

. PATENTS Sbk
no.

BABNE8’

No.. 140

jSeJkv&Zr
nwureniMwilaia,
Bp, At KaMrcU, wbe ■

ltip| hm limply been

SZntoto at** ^

BY FAR

Tha Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSANL 

Pott Office» weekly.

KATES neOIBATI.

Addrrbb

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOBOITTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AID INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.
«

Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it at once.

r » —
Price, when not paid in advance 12.00.

in advance, only 1.00.

•end your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
J»«et4Mfa

i

TOBOJSTTG

•r-
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COAL AND WOOD.
During the next six days I will sell ^yood, delivered to anv {.'art of the city

at the followirg SPECIAL LOW RATES :. r
Best Dry Summer Wood, Beach and Maple, 

do. do. do. do.
2nd Quality - do. do. do.

do. do. do. do,
Dry Pine Slabs,

Orders will Receive Prompt Attention,

m THE

$4 60 per Cord.
cut and split, 5 00 

long, 8 00
cut and split, 4 00 

long, {j 00

Offer, aud Yard».—Career Balkan! and Fr.it Slreete, and Venge ilreel Wkart, 
Branch Off ce..—AI Klng-etreet But, S34 «|ueen-.treet Weal nnd 390 Y.nge-a

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

BARML»
RKf i&Sf.
pl.t. «atat« for Acini‘•àTllIir-

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,

r mmmm
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto*
Telephone No. 982.

-’CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to teke. Contain their owa 
?ur jativo. Is a safe, ran, md effectue! 
destroyer of worm» in Children or Adults

COMME

H BDMl»rl<u‘H, prompt atten

PATENTS
nt ftefn~mrp* ont* *»«. <

ROl'IMf SOLD Or 
I* m-ur.-d. Book, free
\ 'A M.iUOAN A CO., rw rr..*,e#,,. f) r*

PENSIONS for Soldier 
Widows Pa 
rants OUI

A

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

Bd® 

INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, 
And everyfrom (! iso:
- STOMAt

HEART, 
STOMACH, 

OF THE SKIN,

T. MILBÜRN & 00.,

tiens. N. W. rmoniLo A Oo 
tornaye. Washington, D.O.

MV I LtuarwATto AN» 
DieCNIPTIVi

Çatalogue

e week tnyomr own town. Terms and ft 900 outfit free. Addnas B. HALLETT A Or 
Portland. Maine

U SIMMERS HT King et. Brat 
(south side*

^TORONTO.

RqckfordWatches
Are unequalled in EXA'JTINQ SERVICE.

Chief oftCe

uetiBgJradwi
■Bill

Sendiy Scboil Stag,

Corporation*, «ta.. Matai 
stumps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley â Stewart Mnfg. Co., 
72 Knre 8t. West, Toronto.

w
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M
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207300
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ivntji_.Xjx]sr <&& mtjir, , „
SUCCESSORS TO

, MTILLIN- <Sc CO:S
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

lv 1 ............... . ■ - li ' y* it>.

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886. I , .

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectif

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
" ~wm

si. . ' 8 Ü5V-
l).,

! ICHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co
(Late with Henderson, Mnllin & Co,),

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. - - - WINDOW SHADES.

OUR SPRING STOCK FOR 1886 IS COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET, - - -

' •- aW

■ I t
x fti »

- ' - - - . -

TORONTO.,
MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Bwdw pupils for Instruction in
Voice-Training, Harmony, 
Counterpoint & Composition
Manuscript» revised. Candidate» for musical 
amination» prepared by correspondence or 
rirste leeeone.

Residence, 91 8t. Joseph St., Toronto

TORONTO
QBURCH SCHOOL FOR B.OY8,

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, sped 
suited for icUeate or backward youth».

For term» apply to 
BICHAHD HARRISON, M.A.

987 Jameson Awe.
Parkdale.

rjmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HO PR.

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,
Forms of Application for admission and copie» 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
'J RHV. O.J.S BETHUNE, M. A. D.O.L.

Head Mabtsb.

GLAD Trouves TO ALL !
Greatest Inducements ever offered. Now is the 

time to get up order» for our Tea» and Coffees. 
No bouse oanjrtve the same quality of goods and 
premiums. We stand ahead, and defy compel!
«on. Send for our Illustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Addbbss, .
The Ontario Ten tlnrperntâml,

, 196 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

rfTHE BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
L WOM. TOWN» LAMM.
PrtsidsrU,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Thu Bchoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
«Undent only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Tubics.—Michaelmas—From lint Wed
nesday In September to November 8. Christ
mas—November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
tram December 99 to January U. Lent—Febru
ary Uto April 91. Trinity—April 98 to June 80. 
~ tidatee are reodved and prepared for the 
_ ruination in the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for Boarders. Inclusive of Tuition 
•904 to 6909. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to
MISS GRIER, ,Lady Pbihcxfal, 

Wykeham Halt Toronto.

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL,
MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY. 

Church Boarding School 1er Girls, under the 
care of the Sisters of St. John Baptist. Terms 69J0 
For circulars, etc., address

Thb Sibtsb nr Ohabob

THE NORTH AMERIC 
ASSURANCE 00.

ONTARIO

[ QUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, rssnmsd 
teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.'

HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY
394 Venae Street, Terente,

[Family
Oates from 01 to OIL Oases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ' a Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

ts, with 
llïlearn

Try It—Fend, at once, twenty-flve oen 
a three cent .lamp for reply, and vou will 
how to make ten dollars per day at your boras 
exclusive of other duties. Answers for ladies 
urgente, ill health.no barrier. Address P. 8. P, 
Box 884P.O., Cornwall, Canada,

^INCINNATiBELLfOUNDRYCO
SUCCESSORS -M BELLS- TO THE

tTBlYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATAL06UC WITH B00 TESTSSSSSLS

5OtUS.CHURCH.SCN00L.riRE ALARM
No duty on Church Balls

F Practice for Organ Pupils on an exceUent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes In Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto

SEE
Bennett & Wright's

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Vabikjt, Lowest Prices

MOW H09MS-FI1MIT FLMB,

BENNETT&WRIGHT
t72 Queen Street East

Telephone

SteamDyeWorks,
800 YONGE STREET,

THOMAS SqillHE,
Proprietor

NR—The only house In Toronto that employe 
first-class practical men to prees 

Gentlemen's Clothe*.

PENSIONS1” ^
stamps for New Laws, 
ney, Washington, D.O.

.also to Heirs. Bend 
Col. BINGHAM. Attar

r|XJHONDO STEAM LAUNDRY-
BAS BBMOVBD TO

b 56 WELLI ROTOR 8T. WEST
(A few doors west of thr old stand.) 
oe»—At 98 Hiss 9

64

' 9 111 ■

Babbie, June 8th, 1861. 
WM. Mod ABB, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Oo.,

Dear Sir,—1 beg to acknowlelge the rsosfaf 
of the Oompany's eheqoe, let payment is 
full of Policy No. 1,711 in your Oompeny, « 
the life of my late husband.

It is especially gratifying to me, that ; 
Company (noted for its prompt] 
claims) has taken such a liberal vi 
ease, ae under the most favourable 
stances the claim was only an squhalls sa», 
and there was ample ground for difforme* tf
opinion respecting it _-,

Please convey to your Board of Dhsston 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt meeae 
in which my elaim wae paid on t^owy*, 
which the proofs were completed.

G. P SHARP

Gssd P st ts 
month road*
Bibles. Witte to J.< 
delphis, PC,

sts. #104» l# 9900 pet 
I osr One Beeka and
MeCnrtiy 4e.Cn., Pbila-

CP. LBNNOX, DENTIST,Yonge St. Aroede 
. Toronto, Is the only dentist In the city 
who usee the new system of VittUiud Air tar ex 

treating teeth absolutely without pain or dangei 
o the patient.

Best Sets oi Artificial Teeth-$t .00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde ttist 

in Canada; are registered and warranted fot ten 
years. ___,.

ROVELTY RUG MACHINE,
(Patented March 61*01.. 
For makins Rage, Tldiea 
Hoo s, Mittens etc. Bent 
by ae'l full directions 
Price. SI 00. Aobwts 
Waatsd. Manufacturer 

of Stamped Rug Patterns on Burlap. Bbwabb 
of IaiweiHOSMB-TS. Send for Otrouisr

SKÜID CLUÊIli*fciB»rakgssseai£
kdOOLO MEDAL, LONDON, IMS. Died

a end Piano Co., Pullman
IA wanted 89NP9H
I hr Maaon ft

WMTEB-UUY^SàiStiSlïOi" 
2Ü.ÎS1 <SST'WtT1ÏSS>..!JSÏÏS3Ï

-C
I remain, yours sincerely,

OBOBOTNA BOMBS

ORATEFUL-COMFOR11 HO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
breakfast.

♦ By a thorough knowledge of the 
which govern the operations of 
nut,ition, andbyecareful i— 
properties of well-selected 
provided our breakfast tables 
flavored beverage which may si 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
of such articles of diet that a so 
be gradually built up until atron| 

every tendency to disease._______________ ___________Ho
subtle malaoies are floating ground i
attack whereever there

} ÏSZttCEU'JŒiStv&ïï
ly nourished frame.',-“ChTa.S*avio-“ 

Made simply with boiling water* 
only in Packets by Grocers, labelled 
JAMBS BPPB 4k Co„

PUBLISHERS' AOEST8*
In order to facilitate tbs 

ness with our advertising
. ..

Nassau St.. New York, making them* 

them. * •;«

A PRIZE
which will help all, of i 
right away than wy

tm

"""^tammkt 

m else hi this 1


